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By DAVID M. RAZLER 

Herald Staff Writer 

Israeli Ambassador Shot, 

Bodyguard Dead In Ambush 
LISBON, Portugal (UP!)— Gunmen armed with 

hand grenades, tear gas and submachine guns 
smashed the Israeli ambassador to Portugal today, 
killing his bodyguard and wounding the diplomat and 
three other people, police reported. 

The attack by unidentified gunmen on Ambassador 
Ephraim Eltar, 55, occurred at 9:34 a.m. (3:34 am. 
EST) as the diplomat drove up to his embassy in 
downtown Lisbon. 

The Arab Association In Lisbon denied any con-
nection with the attack. Witnesses described one 
member of the terrorist commando as blond and pale 
skinned. 

The diplomat was rushed to the Santa Maria hospital 
where doctors said he was wounded in one arm. The 
doctors said his life was no in danger. 

Hospital sources, however, said the conditions of the 
three other wounded people were "more serious," but 
they gave no details. 

returned, and the company now considers this two cases of 

Action Reports 	 CARSTOLEN 
A Sanford police officer discovered the theft of a car from a 

* Fires 	 repair shop early this morning. 

Courts 	 Police report that the officer, on routine patrol, discovered 
the door open at Gene's Auto Repair, 2538 Park Ave. When the 

* Police Beat 	owner arrived, he reported that a car brought In for repair was 
gone. 11  

THEFT AT GROCERY 
stolen two Items not returned by tardy borrowers. The corn- 	Sanford Police said $344 In assorted bills and coins was 
pany told the sheriff's office that a tractor-lawnmower and reported stolen from a cash register Wednesday at the Food 
generator, rented by two different persons, have not been Barn Grocery, 2467 Park Ave., Sanford. 

!L_ 	 - 

A horse has been stolen from a Sanford resident, possibly by 
the man who sold It to her, reported sheriff's deputies. 

Vicky Mason, of Lake Avenue, Sanford, reported the theft of 
a sorrel quarter horse, to the sheriffs office, Monday. 

She told deputies she thinks the animal may have been taken 
by the man who sold it to her recently, but then wanted to buy it 
back. 

The horse Is described as eight years old and 16 bands high. 
It has been missing since Saturday. 

TARDY BORROWERS 
Taylor rentals, of 3159 Orlando Dr., Sanford, reported as 

%orty commission 

Eyes Bui'ld'ing Lease 

Korea indictments Begin 
SEOUL, South Korea (UP!)— Martial law In-

vestigators today took the first steps to court-martial 
the director of the Korean Central Intelligence Agency 
and seven others Involved in the assassination of 
President Park Qwng.hee. 

A Martial Law Command spokesman said KC!A 
Director Kim Ja&k, chief presidential secretary 
Kim Mae-won and six KCIA "hit men" were forthally 
referred to the military prosecutor for indictment on 
charges of murder with the aim of insurrection, and 
several other counts. 

The action means martial law authorities have 
concluded the eight were the only ones Involved in  the  
Oct. 26 assassination and murders of six bodyguarda 
and that the accused may soon face a public court-
martial, possibly late this month. They face a 
maximum penalty of death by hanging. 

London Times Comes Back 
LONDON (UP!)— The Times of London, one of the 

world's most Influential newspapers for nearly two 
centuries, was back in print today for the first time In 
almost a year. 

The return of the newspaper, long delayed by labor 
problems, was almost foiled at the last minute by a 
new labor dispute — which of two unions was in charge 
of a paperstacking machine. 

But a formula was agreed upon Monday after six 
hours of talks and printing went ahead as scheduled. 

The Times, Britain's main paper of record, 1.4 o UI 
front page with the headline: "Mr. Carter cuts off 
Iranian all Imports." 

Canada Press To Be Fair? 
MONTREAL (UP!) — Canadian Broadcasting Corp. 

President Al Johnson says his reporters will maintain 
an objectivity already credited them throughout 
Quebec's referendum cssnpmlgo. 

Johnson said Monday the CBC would cover the 
campaign on three fronts — the Patti Qusbscols' 
30verelç4y.assoclatkii propoala, the federalist cause 
within Quebec and the response of non.Quehec 

The third point Is obviously Important because of 
the proposition being pet to the people of Quebec, that 
Is sovereignty with an association and It Is extremely 
Important as to whether or net that association Is 
Acceptable to the rest ot'the coiary," Johnson told the 
Canadian Club of Montreal. 

He added that CBC reporters' professional Integrity 
has stood up to strong scrutiny in the pad and pledged 
they would maintain a levelolmaded objectivity 
throughout the referendum 'wipaign. 

Dollar Up, Gold Drops 
LONDON (UP!) — The dollar increased slightly In 

value in all European countries save for Britain today 
WNW the price  of  gold diopp.t 

The dollar rose In 5wfta.riad, Wad Germany, 
Belgium, Holland, France and Italy, but kupped in 

The dollar opened in Zurich at 1,1711 Swiss francs, up 
from Monday's  dose of 13337$, and In Frankfurt at 
1.1030 Wed German marks, up from 1.30. In Paris it 
rose from 431471 French francs to 4, In Brussels 
from 11.0 Belgian (tC$ to 30.71, and In Amsterdam 
from 1.1371 Dutch gilder to 3. 

The BrILWI pound continued to strengthen against 
the dollar, risleg from $21111 to $21111. Geld opined In 
Zurich at $133 an .me., down from $11313 and in 
IA1I60, gold opened at $1SI7$ down from $13313, 

Manitoba Muid.r Rat. Low 
WINNIPEG (UP!) - ml November and=of the 

MaItobs Caurt of's Kth heve been ccolltd 
because of a inch of murders. 

ThniuT—salyhuldieerlimssa yaw tihe 
the mad series uhnss of:276 ies 	es muihe 
— wet.ilithkdto beginbut a cout oOcIal 
described Jim., July slut A 

II.00  
—s-.d  

be" chui.tobsIrledinosadyot odd I 
Mitten, deputy andw of d'' FNNutM.. 

"I c tomambir - ad_ arsad huts can 
rrrWr— adbe,Waosse 	"bed. 
NNW sidd Is" t,. No-  ereassWill bottled 
— the Febuary alias. 

IN BRIEF
w  

DES
Kennedy, determined to sound like an Un. 	to lose Iowa," Kennedy told a Jammed union 	month ago in Louisville, Ky., Kennedy dis- overtook Kennedy's campaign. Carter's derdog during his first day of campaigning in 	hail audience Monday night in Newton. "We 	missed results from preliminary party 	decision to terminate oil imports from Iran Texaco Oil Discovery 	Iowa, says President Carter cannot afford to know they've got an effective organization 	caucuses in Florida, saying Iowa would moved Kennedy to quickly support the lose the state's Jan. 21 party caucuses. 	that's off the ground and off and moving and 	provide "the first real test" of his and Car- 	president. - 	Boosts Industry Hopes 	Politicking with union workers and college they've got people in place. 	 ter's strength. 	 "I would support the president in steps he students, Kennedy tore Into the president at 	

'We know they're going to use the full 	 has taken today with the hope that it will 

	

ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. (UP!) 
— Texaco's discovery 	every stop Monday, with his 89-year-old 	

range of power and Influence of the 	Now, Kennedy aides are quick to say the speed up the release date of the hostages.' 

	

of the largest  plot of natural gas to date In the 	mother, Rose; his sister, Eunice; his son, 

	

Baltimore Canyon boosted industry hopes that a large 	Teddy Jr., and nephew, Joe Kennedy, of. 	wesidency," he said, "But I think we've got 	battle in Iowa Is uphill  — that It apparently Is 	
He said Carter had variety of op- 

	

energy reserve lies under the Atlantic Ocean off New 	fering In-person encouragement, 	 some friends here In Iowa, and we hope not a fair test. Public opinion polls show 
Jersey. 	

A motorcade to Cedar Rapids and more 	they're going to give us a hand on those Kennedy ahead in the state, but among 	portunitles available" to him and "I would 

In January." 	 party regulars — the ones most  apt to be 	hope  he Is exercising all of them." caucuses 

	

The Company announced Monday that a con- 	speeches before college students  were  on the 	 Involved In the caucuses — a straw poll at a 	It was Carter's reluctance to exercise 

	

firmation well, drilled In 450 feet of water in the 	schedule today. Kennedy was to leave for 	The Idea that the Iowa contest is more 	Democratic Party dinner earlier this month 	presidential leverage that framed much of 

	

Baltimore Canyon 100 miles off Atlantic City, produced 	Minnesota Wednesday. 	 crucial to the president than to Kennedy is a 	gave Carter a 2-I edge. 	 Kennedy's critIcism, natural gas flowing at 14.2 million cubic feet a day. It 
was the fourth discovery of significant natural gas 
reserves In the area in the last 15 months, and the 
largest find sofar.  

Doctor Makes Calls For "It's very encouraging," said Fred Dix, executive  

	

director of the American Association of Petroleum 	 ".• 

	

Geologists. Word of the new natural gas strike may 	 - -• 
bring other energy explorers back Into the area. 	 • . 	 • 	

Needy People In Brazil Supreme Court Okays Dam 
WASHINGTON (UP!) — Supreme Court Justice 

William Brennan today refused to block the Tennessee ST. LOUIS (UP!) — Dr. Harry H. leader who grew up In Hawaii and emergency surgery. Special emphasis is Valley Authority's plan to flood Indian burial grounds Owens Jr. makes house calls — by four- Hollywood and took his medical training placed on nutrition, and Owens argues 
wheel drive and plane In the wilds of In the Midwest, spoke with obvious love with critics of companies who flood located in the Tellico Darn project. 	
Alaska and In a floating hospital on the and enthusiasm both for his work and his native markets with ready-to-mix Infant 

	

Cherokee Indians asked Brennan last Friday to step 	. . 	
. waters  of the Amazon  River, 	 style of living  in the jungle. 	 formula. 

	

In after Justice Potter Stewart  denied their  request. 	 . 	
Owens is medical director of the 	"It's very beautiful," he said. 'I first 	Too many kids come to us who have 

The flooding, scheduled to begin last week, has 1 	r' 	• 	 . 	
Eaperanca, a recycled  ferry boat which vacationed In the Amazon when I served been off breast milk and their intestinal 

delayed by two holdouts who refuse to allow their 
property to be flooded, 	 brings hope to 250,000 Portuguese- on Project Hope. The lush Jungle Is quiet tract is crippled. We have to start them 

,• 	

. 	 speaking people of Brazil. 	 except for the sounds of the animals, and with powdered milk, then introduce He and his staff of less than a dozen, the water Is still and enormous, 	higher protein foods after the intestinal Elevator Crashes; 4 Hurt 	.• 	
' 	 mostly volunteers, travel the central part 	"These people are not primitive, tract improves, of the river carrying education and They're civilized and do have corn- 

	

COCOA BEACH, Fla. (UP!) — A construction 	 "Our nutrition center has a lot of . 	 preventive medicine to people who want munication with larger cities. They want p elevator smashed to the ground from the sixth floor of 	
to live better but have never been given to Improve. They Just haven't often had 

posters  about breastfeedlng, but  what 
can you do with a kid whose mother dies a condominium Monday and four of the men riding 	

. 	 the  chance. 	 the chance. You Just have to go In there In childbirth? You can't give a kid meat Inside were seriously in jured. 	 .1 	 Owens works for two years at  stretch, with even a hint of an opportunity — and and otatoes 

	

"We took about two seconds to hit, and I just bent my 	 then goes to his home in Palmer, Alaska, they jump at  It.,, 	
at age 1." p 

knees," Lester said. "Everybody started screaming." 	 Owens, known to his Brazilian patients 
Dr. Haroldo, has worked In poverty- 

. 	 to replenish his bank account by working 	The Esperanca was begun In the early as The four Injured men were taken to Cape Canaveral 	
as a private physician, making house 1970s by Luke Tupper, a priest and stricken areas in the United States as Hospital. Frank Sanders, 43, of Fort Lauderdale 	 calls In outlying areas in his four-wheel physician dedicated to helping the well as abroad. He knows the type of sustained multiple injuries Including fractures of both 	 drive vehicle and a small plane. 	Brazilian natives help themselves out of work he does is needed in both  places. legs. 	

"A large problem in any developing conditions which saw half of all children 	"The question often comes up whether country is the lack of health education," the before their second birthday. 	charity doesn't begin at home. People Owens said of his ship's work during a 	"They normally have a very stoic ask, 'Aren't there enough problems in the WEATHER 	 recent visit to compare notes with former acceptance of death," Owens said. downtown ghettoes, on the Indian colleagues at the St. Louis University "Women will have 10 kids to hope they reservations, in Appalachia?' I say sure, I Readings at S n.m.: tern- 	Port Canaveral: high, 4:33 	 School of Medicine, 	 can keep three or four." 	 charity begins at home. But it shouldn't 

	

' 	

. 	 " 	"They have unclean water, poor food 	Owens joined the ship In 1975. He said stop there." perature, It; overnight low, n.m., 4:12 p.m.; low, 10:34 	 " 

14; yesterday's high, II; n.m., 10:57 m 	 •—. 	preparation and Improper waste the aim of the Esperanca, which has 	Owens, a bachelor, has the late singer p. .  
barometric pressure, 2107; 	Bayport: high, 10:51 n.m., 	 MEAL VISIT 	 disposal. They have diseases we can cure American headquarters In Phoenix, is to fling Crosby to thank for his career in 
relative humidity,  17  P"ce2l; 11:18 P-Mo; low, 6:06 LM, 	 With pills, but It's better to prevent them train enough natives In the work of medicine. Crosby crooned the tune 
winds, North at  mph. 	5:14 pm. 	 Sen.John %'ogt, D.Cocoa Beach. and chairman Of with education. We go down there and preventive medicine and nutrition so the "Sweet Leflani", which won an Academy 

FORECAST 	 the Florida Senate's committee on the Depart- teach them germ theory, things that you ship's volunteers can move Into new Award In 1937. The song was written by Considerable cloudiness 	BOATING FORECAST 	ment of Health and Rehabilitative Services and I learned as kids." 	 areas within 5 to 10 years. 	 Harry Owens Sr., leader of a group with a chance of rein and 	St. Augustine to Jupiter 	(HItS) visits the congregate meal site at St. 	Owens, 39, the ion of a Hawaiian bend 	The service, range from education to known as the Royal Hawaiians. Blowers Tuesday. Fair and Inlet out II miles: North 10 Paul's Church, Sanford, Vogt was seeking first 

	

cooler tonight and Wed- northeast winds around U 
hand information on how reductions in funding for 	 . 	 Indy Police Bust Florida Man nesday. Highs ln the upper 7s knots through tonight. 	
congregate meals by 1111S are affecting recipients 	

" 	 (UPI)  — Police arrested a Florida  man on 
durg c 

today and low to mid  70. to 5 feet, A few showers, 	
of the program. Sponsor of the local program is 	 INDIANAPOLIS ( 

.', 	

charges Monday, saying they found marijuana and 
W±:±.i, Lows In 11110 mid.  EXTENDED FORECAST 	the Seminole County Federation of Senior 	

his wrecked  car.dw  	 - 

	

NI ISi$hL W& k Mostly (Mr sad call  north. 	 cocaine in Citizens, 	 II 	 william H. O'Bryne, 29, Gainesville, was charged with 
upper 71. Tuesday and low Partly deudy and mild south. __________________________________ 

- to MM  738  Wodeuday,  Winds Chance of  a few shiweu 
a.rthton.rthe.stiit.0 mph southeast coast.  M*  Ill 	 possession of marijuana with intent to deliver and possession   
decreasing tonight.. Rain extreme Earth to low 701 
probability Ii percent today. central to upper 7$. and low Europe Prepares 	. ( 	 of cocaine. Police said the value of the drugs was $110,000. 

WEDNESDAY TIDES 	$01 extreme south. Lows 	

of 	- n.m., 5:11 pm.; low, 10:43 central and Os to low 7$s 

	

Day$eaBesch:b1gh4:4l mesU34Iseztremeserth1Is 

For Cold Season 	.• 	 Searsj  Sanford 
am., 11:01 P.M. 	 extreme seeth. 

	

LONDON (UP!) — In Holland there's a rush for wooden 	 -. 

HOSPITAL NOTES 	King Juan Curios Is Installing solar panels in his palace. 

	

clogs. In East Germany they're unscrewing llghtbulbe. Spain's 	

. 	 • • 	 IFillill. 111111111 Energy-scarce Europe is getting ready for winter. 

	

Last winter was the contInent's coldest in decades - the 	 - 

ADMISSIONS 	 Deborah Byrd, DoBII'Y 	 How cold was It? It was so cold that ducks and geese froze Sanford: 	 BIRTHS 

• 
 

NOVEMBER , , 	Irene Cuibreth, Winter Springs 	coldest in a century in some places. 

 Belinda R. Anderson 	 John and Connie Ladouceura 	fast In Swedish ponds. Amsterdam residents skated to work 
Malissa Harris 	 baby boy. Deltona 	 along the city's canals for the first time since 1332. Even  

( - Q Rhonda Miller 	 Sanford: 
Erie E. Jordan 	 DISCNANOBS  

usually weU-preparedMoscow had toflmlt hot water when t  
Lana Norris 	 Emma Akins 	 temperature dipped to minus 49 F, the lowest In 100 years or 	 . ... 

Henry S. Wiercinski 	 Glenna E. Cook 	 more. 
Garnett Burton, Deltona 	 Marion E. Crim 	 In Sweden, where the temperature hit 60 below zero, am- 

John Spades, Dtona 	 Ewell While 	
- and the channel between Sweden and Denmark froze solid. 	 - 	 ' 	

-- 

Carmine Eso, Deuona 	 Mildred  C. Gerk. 	
bulancemen went on strike for warmer clothing — they got  It Milton E.  Mongol,  Deltona 	 Eddie L. Robinson 

Doris J. Stone, Orange City 	Ella J. Dickin, DeBary 	 There were fears of rabid foxes walking across the Baltic. I 
00
)  

Harold Soling, Geneva 	 Fred A. May, DeBary 	
In Britain, where central heating Is far from common and  storm windows a rarity, the worst winter in 30 years wasn't 	 ,.., 

exactly helped by a truckers' strike that cut  back coal and AREA DEATHS 	 r fuel deliveries.
/7   'I. 

In the Netherlands, last winter saw a minor revival of clogs 
when residents realized the traditional wooden shoes 

- 	 SMILING CHAMPION 
HENRY HE!NEIW4N 	father, Andrew Robert Kelly, odgjnally designed to help farmer, cope with soggy, sealevel 

Sr.; mothw  j.4 gtepfstha, fields - made excellent, warm snowshoes. 
Now there's a rush Ann Trig, 55, of Si. Petersburg smiles with her  Henry P. ffefnernann, 32, of Frances and NOITLS Shuster, on clogs for this year. 	

proud husband and trainer, Bill, after she broke 

	

Rt. 2, Ft. McCoy In Marion Longwood; brother, George; 	The East German government has attempted to get a jump 
the Golden Age Olympic record In the one mile 	11 County, who died Saturday, three sisters, Karen, Patricia on winter with a new energy conservation measure — an- 

was buried today atOklawaha and Debbie, all of Longwood; screwing half the Llghtbulbs in all buildings, a move that run Saturday. 
Bridge Baptist Church, Lynn. grandparents, Mr. and Mm  caused considerable resentment. 	

SEE SANTA AT SEARS 

	

Retired (rein the U.S, Forest George Bowling, Longwood 	 • 

Service, he was a member of and Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
First Baptist Church, Salt Kelly, Philadelphia, Pa. 

Baldwin Funeral Home Wings. 	by his wife, Chapel, Altamonte, Is In 

e Inc - 

Gertrude and daughter, Mrs. charge of 	 MONDAY OR TUESDAY NIGHTS arrangements, 
Geneva Owen, Sanford. — - * - I 

Sanford City Commissioners at a 7 p.m. 
meeting today will consider a request from 
the county commission for a long-term lease 
of the old post office building on First Street 
for library purposes. 

The commissioners also are expected to set 
a time for a joint meeting of city and county 
commissioners on the possibilities not only of 
a long term lease but of deeding the building 
over to the county. 

The city acquired the old 1917 facility In 1333 
under an agreement with the U.S. General 
Services Administration (GSA) with the 
understanding that It would be used for 
library purposes for 20 years. In line with the 
county's request that the city consider 
deeding over the facility, City Manager W.E. 
Knowles has written a letter to the U.S. 
Department of Health, Education and 
Welfare, Atlanta. 

In the letter, Knowles asked If it Is possible 
for the city to acquire clear title to the 
property by any means. County Com-
missioner Bill Kirchhoff said several weeks 

ago the property could be acquired outright 
without strings If the federal government was 
paid the facility's value at the time it was 
deeded to the city. 

The value at that time was $4,000. Currently 
the deed for the tract has a reverter clause 
calling for the facility's ownership to revert 
back to the federal government if it ii used for 
anything but library purposes. 

In other action at today's meeting, the city 
commission will consider a proposed bicycle 
route to loop through the city. 

The eight-mile long route, If approved, 
would be marked. The route proposed would 
follow Palmetto Avenue from Fifth Street to 
Laurel Drive and then French Avenue to Elm, 
then to Oak and back to Elm at 15th Street and 
on to Fifth Street. 

A minor route would also be designated for 
Seminole Boulevard to Second Street to 
Summerlln to Eighth Street, Bay Avenue to 
Eleventh Street, Locust to Plinnosa to tie In 
with Palmetto loop, or to contlnueon Locust to 
Grove and Manor, across Mellonville to 24th 
Street near Lake Gem. 

Japan, Mexico Gloomy 
To Carter Iran Move 
By United Press International 
World reaction to President Carter's 

decision to discontinue Iranian oil purchases 
ranged today from concern about longrange 
effects In Japan to a warning from Mexico 
that the United States sholdd not expect in-
creased crude supplies. 

An oil official In Japan, Iran's biggest Asian 
oil customer, said his country can ride out the 
new development with Its 30-day stockpile 
and national conservation efforts, but said, 
"We were surprised (at Carter's decision) 
and we are not optimistic. 

"If the confrontation drags on, the fire will 
eventually reach Japan and the world over," 
he said. 

Carter announced the cutoff of the 700,000 
barrels of imported Iranian crude oil per day 
Monday as Iranian students continued to hold 
some 60 Americans hostage In the U.S. 
Embassy In Tehran for the 10th day. 

The Moslems are demanding the return of 
the "'giah,nowIna New York hospital 

undergoing cancer treatment. 
Japan, almost totally dependent on foreign 

oil, received Iranian assurances that Its oil  
supply would continue, officials said. 

Most other Asian nations are shielded from 
any eventual Iranian boycott because they . 	

.' 

can buy oil from Indonesia, Malaysia and 
China — all major oil producers — or from 
Singapore refineries that oil Indadry sources ' 

say have already shifted to crude from Saudi " 
Arabia and other Middle East producers. 	. 

Mexico, the shah's last home, has closed its 
Tehran embassy In fear of a possible takeover 
nnA 	L't....l.... 	Uh.4., 	..... 	....i.a - 	.. - - "'6" "U'l'7 	uw °•"" PID COLLECT 	Fourth Graders from Lake Mary Elementarv "Mexico definitely Is not considering selling 	

School are joining other county school children the United States more oil." 
Mexico now produces about 1.7 million CANS FOR DRIVE 	Wednesday through Friday In collecting 

barreliof crude per day End the United States 	 aluminum cans to raise funds for the DIabete 
buys almost 10 percent of its exports. 	 Foundation. From left are Chris Cullen, Dann? 

In Moscow, the official Tau news agency 	 Coleman, Beth Ryan, Principal Jack Frost, April 
reported President Carter's decision In a one- 	 Butler, Rusty Miller and Joyce Scott. paragraph story that said news agencies  

noted that the Cutter decision was a response 
to the asizure of the U.S. Embassy In Tehran. 

Actress Garbo 
Prefers Dream 

ANDREW KElLY 

AndesS Robert Kelly, 16, of 
740 Lormann Circle So., 
Longwood, died Saturday 
afternoon at Florida H'Ipit&, 
(Made. Born in I6nWton, 
O, he moved here from 
Cherketen, S.C., In 1330. He 
was a PVet*ad. 

Survivors Include his 

uiwmuuu:upm 
mIER12 1 13a 

m 

Funeral Notic. 

KILLY, ANDREW ROSIlY - 
Funeral sirvices for Andrew 
Robert Kelly, IC, 0174$ Lormann 
Circle South, Lonqwood, who 
died Saturday in Orlando, will be 
at 7 p.m., today, at Baldwin 
Funeral Home Chapel, 
Altamonte, with Nov. Jim 
Hammock of LOriwood Baptist 
officiating. Burial In All Faiths 
M.mirlal Part, Cassesberry. 
Baldwin Funeral Home, 
Altamoofe, in charge. 
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-• By GREGORY JENSEN 
LONDON (UP!) — Greta Garbo dill wants 

to be alone, but now two authors have Un- 
covered perhaps as much as anyone ever will 
about the most famous ettignia in Hollywood 

"Today she genuinely prefers her 
seclusion," writes Frederick Bade In "The 
Divine Garbo," an exhalilve enIAllnn of 
"the Swedish apMnz" which he coautbored 

S with Sven Broman. 
"Her shyness Is net feigned, and she truly 

wads tobeaonsina drawn world of her own 
choice. ftisheeam the 	1 ofa 
life In which shw has found little joy." 

But not even Bade and Broman, after rare 
Interviews with Garbo herself, after two 
years of digging into every hegiilabl, corner 
of her life, can explain the toni mystery of 
Greta Garbo - the eternal question, why? 

30m ranks with Valentine as the gredad of 
early movie Mars, Her mystique, No his, 
never dimmed. Wha she lift Hollywood, she 
had the wi*ld at her fist, had sver11dag 
anyera could de es 

Oi. was * "es never made another 
movie, never gave 	thir performance," 
and has guarded her privacy with fMHpn 
for 11 Years. 

It certainly has net buo 	hit con- 
tiiad. 

"The world's mod miii. living 	in 
lriig a lonely and —'egpy life,"111116 

flg Kai 	 Fireass frem kifeM and leahesbeCONY 00A 
says. "Even her '1eM (lade we IN de 
ate wha she "— owl*L7byqndim 

SUNDAY NIGHT 	
the blase which left ady a bwnd ..j ,1j 
FWWY Fa*'e ci.... 	. bISISIUSI over the pad, it sheer boredom." 

Cleft M74,ssBade— wbeInlr7upad 
hem's with her In Kiadirs,_kitserland, 
.  Condemned Killer' No Story — has  

__ 	___ 'ed her u 	yoethii flgws. The 
RAfls.(UP1)—C ___udk11ur 	requested the Interview, then doridsd 

James Ise Hwy ha bihud set ef 	Mon 	weeal ggthiue. ___bo 

beauty of her m.. ayes ad ili*gMtabl. 
foduris MW 	:," clonksd by l'ebit.l 

a,eupofatsIr.3T,j 	said Dipadmed of Lradio 	apuhs
dwk  

____ 
Wede_usdoy, 	g 	p, Oii Is capu1dcs hi stalled health, "a 

lid today. ___ better IId 	ohw is tal%" no"  "11e told s lad week he would held the 
Henry. who will die In the dsle chair 	Interview, that tide was whint he wanted. AM 

black cIgorM$IshavOy,ha"a pi* seof 
hV' but "can be wilifal aid iWileidi" 

owe  he's sayleg he .s do it," 	N -  
ask by  Os,. Bib Gpki 	o" ___ Saba"  

___ _4 	 -- --- 	-- - ---• - - 	 - 	- 

GET A GIFT WITH ANY 
60 OR MORE CHRISTMAS 

ORDER PLACED ALL DAY 
MONDAY AND TUESDAY 

:0dkMhm1rhkNft 
5ajIergj G"1446404 go V..., 	l.c* 

ftwftlil 	 Searsj Noca"T CTS. 

SEARL auuucii AND  00. 

every waking moment hiding miserably 
behind her selferected "Insurmountable bar-
riers." 

"I am forever naming away (rem 
something or somebody," Garbo told hh"! 
have always known that I was not dedlner 
real and lasting happiness. 	 -• 

"I'vemem.dupmy life, and It's too 	to 
change thaL" 

In their long, lavishly Illustrated study, just 
published In Britain and In the United St&es 
Oct. 22, Bade and Braman scrape togetler 
every uncoverabie fact about Greta Gudatw 
on, who at the age of I declared "lAm 
thinking of becoming a great actress" and it 
17 picked the nan. Garbo because "she 
wanted a shorter name which could:be 
pronounced easily In any language." • 

Every one ofher main la discussed  — lbs 
mad. 24 durk 11 years In Hollywood. her 
unhappy cId14hoed and the moo In her Uf.r 
ohs never married - we examined ,'mind 
every gi.anahie detail of bet boring, 
reclusIve present-day We laid hart 

"Have we bead the tree Garbo?" Sands 
asks. "I do net know. A beauty, a Ialent,,a 
presence like huts certainly defies analysis, 
polibly even deion." 

But 11111110 and Braman have traced to an 
ear'y Meg. the ,plpatle Greta GarbVi 
io"Iatkm, her _hIppines, but fear, of eouttt 
WO 011W 	her blim diM,e to be 
61101110. 	 .1 

"Whither I work or not, I em tired and 
FA 1001aM don't wed to do 

mete to las Bones, a Iwedish acqnaI*ce 
who hsa leug'acs 	Sapds 
and Broman quote extensively from er 
letters toblin. 

"I don't go anywhere and just it dn 
staring," Garbo told lazes. "Who heos, 
maybe IT end up on sums uninhabitedIsl4iid 

polilk, and don't do anything during the 
1. 

"I dealt eve U I act like a little old wonijn 
..I live like  I  was 7g years ," 

When she wnita those worda, Greta Grim 
'as 11. 
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Educat'i'on Chief Wants 

Common, Calendar 

Society Suffers 

By This Decision 

Around ID 1021, Orlando $d)0015 Introduced S MW berodtheboardtomdapersonalcoalldballom 'bad with', 	was the proposal wof(W 
revolution In .declon; bat meMo. School to help pay for L "that hmoom to Sanford." They suggeeted 
cofatorlan were opened and no longer did every The munbers of the orpii.on did not jug that with just a little more raoisrth, it would 
do" be" to drag a lunch from home. pay for the original lancoosn, sold Pvh; thsy probably be found that the facility was the that 

O If Orlando could have hot India. for Its ptborsd the money and boiM "plies, In all of ShcI. Coy, a lid the plaque 
ddlim, there wee no reason tMo Sanford 

have them too. 1s wee the t)thikbg of 
it th5SlVio. 

The II0UIi show IMo the club held dane... 
should celebrate.

couldn't ID 	addition 	to 	building 	the 	luncli, 
D~4 the "nb.r. 01 the Sanford Woman's Qub, ""1i 	1d 	for wm' club members wore also reeponalbis 

 which built the city's, and quite possibly the building. for crgaiialng the tIM Sanford Girt Scoid troop 
cowdy's tIM lunchroom and kttcbsn, a facility 87 October 111, members had collected amaft other coiwIHmlty progr. 
dill in us. toy. almost $1,200. &wMwnovwJo1.d when the board members 

LM week, club member Mrs. Ralph Austin 
But the money WU not 1110* In Diconibir 

ii, the club had to tahe out a 	I loan to 
said they would coidrthuts to the fund for the 
plaque, she ospictad would cost about *200. 

Th. Clock nHh won purmiulon from the Snbiole County n'' 	roetiy oftir It opined club members DeIte the achievements of the P 
 0 111 OW 10 Small v,,. 	. t. 	th. rsy Isn't u large as it 

ByDAVWMRAjjz the cofd.rla of the Sanford Grammar School beyond ø once wee, and the contributions would be ii- 
She also won promises from moat 01 the mom. The only diasp.sms,d the board mbers tgemsly huipluL 

J U 

VIEWPOINT The refusal of a federal judge to impose serious 
penalties upon three Houston, Texas, police of- 
ficers who killed Jose Campos Torres 	be 
viewed by many as one more denial of the civil Effort: 
rights of Hispanics. It is that, certainly, and more. 

The efforts of a federal prosecutor and the In- 
tervention of a U.S. appellate court have 

Gone deterred U.S. District Judge Ross Sterling from 
administering a gentle slap on the wrist to the 
three who beat Mr. Torres and callously threw 
him into a bayou to drown. Astray 

After state courts refused to imprison the men, 
federal prosecutors obtained convictions on ' 	 $yO8ETWAL1U$ 
federal felony charges of violating Mr. Torres' WASHINGTON (NEA) - The nation han a 
civil rights. The convictions carried penalties 01 MW DspNUnwd of Education with 17,000 
up to life in prison, but Judge Sterling chose t un$av.ss and a $142 biflion annual budget. 

Needed now are a rational mission for those suspend all but a year in jail. An appeals court 
recently agreed with the indignant prosecutors 

__ and  	prior" for Waft ___ 	sensible 

that the suspended sentences were illegal and told Even If we accs$ the bigidy questionable '  
Judge Sterling a"termof years" was called for. ee.iancllari that f.deralIdevs,dioninthe 

Incredibly, the judge, Instead resentenced each '°' 	precise Is a Justifiable govern. 
defendant to one more day in jail. TT 	swdss, there rurtolna the problem 

Judge Sterling shares with the Texas of structuring and administering those 
censure that falls upon him for obdurately f propuft alling rom to 	t. Is a sorry ons, the 
to defend rights guaranteed to all Americans and IO&t of combining the mat 	ip,aHg 
for condoning a crime by police officers. Un f.atiw.. 01 political sapedioney, academic 
fortunately, it is society it..lf that ultimately p.ndaMryandgovsrrmiudal bureaucracy to 
suffers for his arrogance, fritter away billion 01 dollars on projects 01 

dubious value. 

Hianith Anandannhe HEW'siill.lntentloned but unfocused 
e *am c 

_____ 	 ____ 	______ 	_____ 	

Orlando Wednesday that Florida's state- session and occasionally students lose four-year universities. 
___________ 	 aiçported colleges need a common credit In making the change. 	 "We want to very firmly put forth the 

calend rto make it easier for studentato 	A special Department of Education commissioner's viewpoint that there is 
transfer from one to another. 	 coordinating committee met In Orlando one system from kindergarten through 

Wednesday to get comments on the graduate school," said Nan Buchanan, a 
Rigid now, the state's nine universities question. The big obstacle is to decide spokesman for Turlington. 

are on the quarter system - 12-week which group - the universities or the 	
Shelley S. Boone, deputy commissioner 

periods that more or less follow the community colleges - should make the for special programs, said most of the VIEWPOINT 	 - 	 & 	 traditional academic YUT begiflflIfl 	change. 	
comments so far indicate that the late September and ending in mid-June. 	Both a Board of Regents subcommittee common calendar is a good thing and 

There is also an eight-week summer and consultants hired by the Joint that it might be easier for the universities 
session. 	

Legislative and Executive ('nniussion Trump 
	 The 20 community colleges are on on Pod secondary Education support a - who've balked in the past - to switch 

semesters - periods running some 16 common calendar. 	 back to semesters. 

Card 	

weeks that dart in August and January 	Turllngton has been a strong backer of "From the comments that are being 

	

- 	 and wind down in mid-May. 	 the concept ever since it was first studied made, the feeling Is the burden would be 
- 	 This creates a problem when students in 1974. He feels a common calendar is less on the universities," Boone said. 

	

.:. 	
, 

Is Oil 	 • 	 .. 	 . 	 Largest Penalty Ever 

	

___ 	 ___ 	

ByDONGRATF 
TMWiNury'Ippedbdofts gold hourdth.: 	

Southern Railway Fined 

	

_________ 	 other day, selling 1,200* ounces to - tht 
______ 	 highest bidders. 

_ 	______ 	
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UP!) - wish to transfer from a community one way to smooth the transition for _____ 	

Education Commissioner Ralph college to a university. There are students moving from community 

	

_____ 	_______ 	____ 	 ______ 	 _______ 	 _____ 	 _____ 	

Turllngton told a public hearing 	scheduling conflicts during the summer colleges to Florida's upper division and 

_ 	 Thó sale brought an average of $372.30 as- 
Ones, iniptOvirig the nation's CMII helen 

	 WASHINGTON (UP!) - Southern in the 70-year history of the Elkins Act, hunting lodge known as Brosnan Forest. by almwd half a bIllion dollars. 	• 	

- 	 Railway Co. has been fined $1.9 million which prohibits the granting of rebates 	The other 94 counts alleged it gave 
______ 	

Good deal? Not when you consider that the, 	
' 	 for providing illegal rebates and con- and concessions by a regulated rail scores of other shipping representatives È ________ 	 _____ 	

price per once was down more than $0 aád 	 .-., :'.. ,... , .,. 
 

cessions to shippers. 	 carrier to officials representing shippers 	the free and discounted use and en- ______ 	 ______ 	 the total take some $0 million from the lad. 	 - -- -. -•r 	
. 	 Lawyers for the company pleaded that use the carrier's transportation joyment" of resort and recreation such public sale, In September. 	- 	 . . 	

, 	 ' 	 guilty in U.S. District Court in Columbia, services, 	 facilities in the last five years. The Bad deal? Not from the Treasury paid : 	 -. - 	 .. 	 • •.• . 

	 S. C,, to one county of making an illegal 	The plea agreement culminated a 22- charges all are misdemeanor counts. ___ 

 view. A drop In the price of gold Is precisely, 	 . ..•, 	 ,• . 
.,.... .. 

- 	 rebate and concession and "no contest" month investigation of Southern's ac- 	Under the plea agreement, the 

	

_ 	 ____ 	 the purpose of the new dratagy, inaugurated: ____ ________ 	

to 94 other counts. 	 tivitles by the Department of Justice, government said it would end a grand ____ _______ 	

With tide sale of keeping the quardity of gold• 	
- 	

£.• 	

The company allegedly provided U.S. Attorney Thomas Lydon Jr. of South jury investigation into Southern's ac- 
_____ 	

t. be sold and the date secret almost to the: 	
'. 	

-s 	 transportation, free use of its resort and Carolina and probers for'the Interstate ttviUes. But Southern will be required to ___ 	

day of the auction. 	 . 	
• 	 recreational facilities and other en- Commerce Commission, 	 keep for three years separate files, to be 

	

fllsan Attempt to tab some of the boat out 	 •- 	 tertainmeat to potential 'customers. 	Southern pleaded guilty to one count produced for inspection by the ICC, of 

	

of the gold market by keeping dealers and 
particularly speculators uncertain as to the 	

U.S. District Judge Robert Hemphili charging It gave a shipping represen- "all documents, books and records in any 

	

. 	-• 	 ' - 
...io - 

am as times or 	
imposed the maximum fine of $20,000 on tative, identified only as A.K. Pentilla, way relating to Southern's policies and ITaI 

inoidhly ipi7. 
	

-. 	 the company for each of the 9 counts. free transportation in December 1974 practices of entertainment of shippers Education. Some examples: 
- 	 - - 	 -' W• - W 	 armoncemuas 	

The price ft tide time out suggests the 	 The fine was believed to be the largest from the railroad's South Carolina and gifts to shippers." 
"to improve odrAtilon BUSINESS WORLD 	 rsa.ury Is playing Its cards right In this 

Healtb, Education and Welfare (HEW) has Poo ,ft projects Uw will bring arts

A little-known offshoot of the Department 01 Alm" $t5 million 	
latest maneuver to ipo4 the 	

by 

	 .- 	 •. 	

. 	 Hefner Set Young Woman Straight 

	

____ 
	Principle ' 	. 	

" 4'UoIda1amaUractIvealternat1vs.Bit 	••.. 

	

- thenthat'swhatwasbuthgssldlsesthana 	p become notorious for conspicuously wasting 	arul .iperisn.. In creative arts to 
taxpayer dollars, Time and again, the Nation 	 year ap __ 	 _ 

	

____ 	 ByKENNETRR. CLARK 	as "Big Wednesday," "Bite the Bullet" 	M' IS FOR ...: Professor Robert K. 

	

d 
Center for Health Services Research has been aWk __ aurvethemob 	 borrowing abroad and Treasury loom floated 	 uwwprmlatwud" 	and "Wtdte Line Fever" — will be In Murray says you don't have to be tied .: 
chastised for Its spendthrift haoits. 	 their soUrs comtovokles." 	 110 9=94urmey coutries sued 

 
am P"Oe.1m Tom NOW 	HEFIS REP: In W forthcoming book, court in two weeks to explain about the with apron strings to get Into the White 371AMPM 	who be gete the job he's a fallurso" Howard speculative pressures and boosted the 	 Glibeft Gonitales of Puerto Rice makes a mighty jump- 	 "Thy Neighbor's Wife," Gay Talese marijuana plants growing in the House, but his studies indicate it doesn't The 	watchdog General Accounting Office 	More tMo $15 million "to anoMo PMC 	 UPI loins.. Writer 	- sold. ' 	 doUWs value on the exchange markets for a 	 devotes extensive ink to what Esquire greenhouse at his Enctna Canyon home. hurt. Murray — a Pennsylvania State scathingly criticized the agency for mnlsha,ylllrig radio ad television stations to PdiSN — - 	riw YORK jp — AI.IMrSIOr — 	"Istldakthet'sjwdtheworkingoat of time. 

nearly $20 million in trants and contracts. 	lwpflofll almost 44.5 million lu
____ 	 ____ 	

. 	 magazine is exerptlng as "The Erotic Police on a routine helicopter flight did a University history professor — says eight 

	

graduat, programs to domestic P'" and 	. arid ma wc' don't Iniow the 411- later ream. his own levet bwerr 	s, ncrieau in ou prima, And tIn, of course, Is 	More Winners From Olympics 	History of Hugh Hefner." In it, Talese double take W September when they of I I presidents itince 1920 were un. 
________ 	

=.Vlau

_____ 	 _____ 	

reports one sweet young thing's leery new over Vincent's pad. The subsequent commonly close to their mothers, 
Now in another extravagant boondoggle by the 	,Iou "to teach e.aDwi how to 	feruice are cout 	 but the trath Is the tell., Moot ollrd the the .ft a. to what hind oh $.niI this 	'.' 	 first meeth with the rajah of the con- raid revealed 41 pot plants — some as claiming the mothers were the strength c 	has. squandered -' Amino now.e pr&jiota amb.u& 	, 	 ____ 	 ___ 

agemy that is sunnollifid 
 ______ 	 ________________ 	 __________ 	

J.!- 	 'i ) :,. 	.1 

nearly n 

 to improve 	 the st Our thiW m.. -; -t 	.' 	 ge— i.r of 	
. CR0 Q UET 	HarrisIt.. Boyd, is,,. 	.2 .Inth.;. second. f1rd Mario 	 pratoreics foe mymplists half Ida age, 	TARZAN' TRIPS: SIM' T

'~A R 	Woamm, W9: fh*, Marion the than lfjvsr-Wd tXU coed Is quoted wadai to to a higtHudarled 
. 	referred consistently to their fathers. I 

____ 	 ___ 	
terfold In lOSS. Aw& 01 his ided high U 12 	 In their families. Sayhe,.  "Ora 	qe smi ap by three 	 Aim an  

	

vices Ind systems for local ambulance when compared with the cewdeys most 	aruinese dioat profewrs, epell. Out the managers, Howard said, heOIN* '0st 	 •- 	' end women's mined, had 	and 	loin, 	Inches; third, Edward Bosilër, $ feet 9 Inches; - 	, "You're a Mcs mai,"but dUdman — but so far, he's making a mama's boy to be president, but the 
operations. 	 piofeimil IJEMIOII problem — Imtuicy. 	distIwdim: 	 .s1n_havea'ten.mtodemq.u,teWy.' They 	 '.

agency initially produced a 1 A*p tome 	 so k im 	 we ad to mddq lolls of aft delly ad 
	es ie,s: J. 	s Grantyllis, Pa, Man's Olmdaad, 11 fist 6 Inches. 	second, Harrlett Boyd, Sleet i've never dated anyone over 24." Hef- money backward. The 1$-year-old majority seems to have drawn strength 

	

twilad 31"00 a r"M to an Wd raw 	"A meeW mot be creativ or at least 	 U thers have been am Unpring dooW a's 	$7, Sadildi Do Foalk, 17, dIVIA11011, 069: Don Funk, 67. 	UM4 ": first, David 6% inches; third, Kay nor## nply — "That's OK, neither have Newport, R.I., youth was all ad Friday  one 	official, who mod 	 mdr%0_6~ C6.4~ , and Edith Akement's Wings; G41̀ dd J0111I, 12 feet I Inches; Thompson, I fed 24 inches. L" A year Ider, Bubi Benton was on am to swing Taru"yle-135 feet above the from their mothers." The throo who ovkliculoo'l and "of 
_ 	:rd 	 Carmas IL 	mot devote nearly all his or her time to 

oeft 	 I he 	 Chips. to so a 	 wroomw 	Pap, 67, Sadord; Kokh 	Gis Gelgole, 11 fed 3 	 covw of Playboy magazine and a per- 	 rapped best With daddy — John F. 

	

dawayfolumoisrisationatmanyabom 	NOTIew 79, Sanford. 
ambulance 	 river — 

from a rope attK-hed to the Kennedy. Calvin Colli4ge and Gerald 

	

companies." Furthermore th. crux _as may be fiIoeaiy iiorats 	them before they become  	 now have been 41ep 	by p.
uture PMU~ ad 86101101111 IdoAmM8Vm"dd§---'~-a1swtWw 	 Foul and field goal ahatIng Wilson, Miami Springs; I44 i'wles; third, Robert May, 11 	PINOCHLE 	manerd resided 01 his west coast center span of the Mt. Hope Bridge in Ford. ____ 	

Ike (om, are catching op With the West 	winners were: women's Davis Jones, 62, Valdosta, feet 2 inch". 	 mansion — a pleasure dome she's since Portsall4ft belowmouth,fimed while buddies in a boat the devices In ambulances and emergency rooms 	The appalling atemey rate to thin ceedry 	the uopuvieoey detaIls 01 the day's week. 	tr-'- i foRt-But Trotter 104 his 	HIS WAY: Frank Sinatra is in the were poorly designed and likely to 	 Is three fto " d 111111111 or" Man. on 	"All mnqM be" sonne ailmini0eft 	Heviiss _."g 	_ 	 --- 	the
101111180* 	 in tho thm 
	 p1 	; j. 	Maitland and Don Hess, 	Men, 6149: first, Wesley the team of C.J. Holzgartner, career, 	 grip and turned high-diver Instead. His middle 01 a week-long engagement at Otto was cialow out of die dKV00t.

___ 	 ___

1111 	in M 

 

I 	 do

____ 	

Bww,

___

— 	 second, HAM Shadle, 12 feet 
 Bensee, 12 feat 744 inches; 	, and William Langley, 00, 	GPN ThU: When Jan-Michael f$5, WWW ik~Z; Art Kodik, 	 both of Sanford. cadw In first. VInceni im, KOM, be likes to g riends fished him out of the river and he Caesar's Palace in Las Vegas, No., and 

yam finsIly 
which shift 	

ed was a mom of a report, — 	 tei the em of 	gets brl dew In ade dilrsttve detail Is 	"M 	&-sjj 	 Prk 7wk Pa. Mid MM 	 5% Ind=;. third, Gilberto 	 Arden. explained his ambition to the cops, but the casino has been celebrating with 

	

hme" w0des, CdkW ad --- io ION 	lft as 	NNW Who 11111110111111 me 	 41,11111,16.0 	odor to — 	consumers 	Jhanzle, Palatka; men's 	' La11Wi, IIr 	Gongale,, u feet Inches. Coaft in second In the Which is an — exco that police in they weren't sympathetic and neither 5 	4. faulty 
 

special blue dice floating across the crap Wilbur M Winter 65- awfoid. 
 and merely states "several deVi dDnl like what he grows. was the Judge. Trotter qmt the night In tables. But why blue dice? To celftsto 

	

cel 	lt,g L_m reaiow rumilal help 	his kuP&," 	 on 	or yo 	y," . 
a. 	at 01 fo 	e51M p15101 hi day's work Is 	mi.hft 	-- j----- 	fir any arobselchoUdlewithmost 	 FMA ; iz.ar'y 	 Men over 70-up; first, Orrin 60, Miami and K.W. Wilson, Vincent — the Mar of such recent flicks jail and was fined $50. 	 showroom headliner "01 Blue Dice." ailed under stress." Project director Jim ____

owwwoon%nolx6 
	 __ 	____ 

__ 	___ its= 	XWO 	 Robert 
	

RUNNING 	Grail, 12 feet 344 Inches; 58, of Miami Springs and third 

	

_____ ___0dmmhm 	dMuailas whethera gives ",.IIT" SISSy 	Med ii_flh11 M WNgi7 erleated 	 One on one basketball: 	 dies; third, Larry Wilcox, 9 Sayer, 64, and Ruth Sayer, 58, Renters specific references would date the report 	pregrew 	
OWL 	 BROAD JUMP 	second, Joe Hull, 9 feet in. place was taken by 001111 

	

pupsstediy tet*e1 to 	in a aàdrater: "Ask abed his doliy menagurlel ir'j 	or- tr-'--'- 	The blow will be ceddoned somewhat b7 	Dmen's division. *142: 	Men, 5540;flrst, Bait Ross, led 5% inches, Women, 56-59: both of Sanford. possihiy lead to lawsuits.' 	 tIne vhs hask the Irdu-atel reading. 	redIn..11head.esmhemartol PII at £ A kJiI&j rum Is medbli food UubIidiuS f flied PJL'bW 	

0 	0 	 0 	 Facing 

	

The report was finally registered in the idIuidi..jfati,rlk.seemoryto 	r:g kie mail er .mi 	teem., Vase omlal, he said, aid I med be eeing, 	venturi plus the Introduction 01 merIt pay National 	Information Service, which psilSIm baIls 4* 1I 	___ 	 IuIfIjMg4 ad poInd t.em'd opedne tocr_- for .. 
advertisis government documents that can be 	yem__R1 	 ' 	 adIa," 	- 	 Peking's m' purpose appears to be 11 bags opiedis In 111 With the sanuui.sd 	Hed sold he CIulda't Sew bow 	Gseedmsuieuieeat trg abs set. Inorease the Inenme 01 sso v riñi 	Catholic Bisho 	Points =ve 

for coesumers on order. no far, there "do   eseseiW literacy IIhl. 10 	alatrators ire 	
t 	:_.mie#'en, -arr 	v— .a 	atdo, to' sip op some macop. 

nly been orders for the $100,000 white ad A" 	 P 	 'Crisis dome 	I . 	 piepem, 	
.r, in AMerim 	 _______ ______ ____ 	 ___ 

__ ____ 	 ______ cstomke*1llsk __M$uiiaddosethedhycosedrygapin ____ 	 _______ 	 ______ _____ 	_____ 	

I 	 WASHINGTON (UPI) — 	 ______________________________________ se 	eempuiy Nww ad veMkaaI rigidity, to 	pr.dupiMty by pro,Ig  r'i 	
kthI he mid. ____ 	 c Ineath fir Mo work and Ngr 

Iethofthees slums Moe bees 	ud.t 	Rowed aid aaay 	__ 	 _____ ____ 	___ 	 _____ 0 i 1   %O IV 	
LIZ IL JU rental housing Is so severe 

Pleasewwrlyw __ 	 _ __ 	 ___ 	 __ 	 __ 

______ _____ 	 _____ 	 pile. sea reword in wring. _________ 	 that It requires Immediate 	 SINGLE to'J[ay'I ctiit 	idvmeed ly in - 	ike 	 ____ 	 ___ 

	

mmli Et'lwed d .iud — a 	'Md b7IIL 	1t01 	
I 	p1_to 	ore 	"ru, in .eed Madat tetlitlOD. 	

' 	By DAVID K ANDERSON 	 glow f of 	n 	 goveriiji4, a new report 

____ 	_____ 	
action by (bagre. and the 	 VISION 

KA1411M 10 00 *MW W* wdeemW 1W do 
rrdFs andtoas ewager. "Hey 	he weds $.be a 	'rd$s 	 __ 	_elp___ 

er 

__ 	___

AAL~ 	 ad Is 

 ____ ___ 	

vblchtbelrecuuelsyinastpr,y.Aad 	
The 

___ 
 of the 

__ 	 ___ 
mailleg address aid, $ pssslbie, a 	 - 	

rwi-'ier arid Im.n'int the call for social Justice made by said the church "cannot afford to be paralysed by It.". 	Office, invedigative r' of 	
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Evi;',nc? 'I. ''-' "...nford, Fl. 	Tuesday, Nov. 13,1979-IA Philadelphia Races To Early Lead 

Brief ly 

s Like TV, WhiEagle p Cowboys 31-21 
IRVING, Texas (UPI) - turf In 14 years. 	 almost every locker in the and it just means so much to 	-The 29-yard scoring pass sey's NFL record 63-yarder pass of 5 yards to Billy Joe 	'- You just cant imagine 

Someday, on the floor of 	%lien Wilbert Montgomery Eagles' dressing room nie." 	 to Charles Smith from backup kicked nine years ago, canie DuPree with 1:17 left. 	how many hours and how 
Texas Stadium, they may raced 37 yards for a touch- Monday night. 	 Big plays were corn- quarterback John Walton, after safety Randy Logan had 	The Cowboys then trailed much hard work went into 
Implant a plaque in the ar. down with 1:01 left to play and 	But when it came time to monplace for the Eagles, who who was filling in for intercepted a pass at the by only three, but the this," said Vermeil. 
tificlal turf that reads: 	wiped out any hope of a Dallas award the game ball following had lost the last three weeks Jaworskl in the final moments Cowboys' 42. 	 resulting onside kick failed to 

"The Philadelphia Eagles comeback, the Eagles had not the victory, the players and whose last triumph over of the second quarter while X- 	Even though Philadelphia work and the Eagles started 	"We've been through sonic  
darted here." 	 only recorded one of their wanted It to go to Coach Dick Dallas had been in a Monday rays were being made of had built a 24.7 lead with less running out the clock. There tough times the last fe 

Then again, maybe they most satisfying victories in Vermeil. 	 night game in 1974. Among Jaworskj's wrist, 	 than six minutes to play, the was still if minute left to go, weeks. But now I think you 
- 	won't. After all, it's a little years but had also made it a 	"This 	is 	the 	most them were: 	 -And the cannonshot, 59- game took if sudden, nasty however, with Phitadaiphia will see us getting better and 

early to call the Eagles' 31.21 race again in the NFC East. meaningful thing that has 	-Touchdown throws of 32 yard field goal from rookie turn as far as the Eagles were facing a third-and-2 at the better." 
- victory over the Dallas Cow- 	With five weeks remaining, ever happened to me," said and and 13 yards from place kicker Tony Franklin - concerned. 	 Cowboys' 37 when Non' 	Dallas penalties, poor 
boys Monday night a Dallas, with an 8-3 record, the emotional Vermeil. "You quarterback Ron Jaworski to the second longest in NFI, 	Dallas quarterba ck Roger tgoniery dashed around left coverage on specialty teams 
milestone. 	 leads Philadelphia and Wash- see, this win didn't just Harold Carmichael, one of history. 	 Staubach, who threw a 48- end and was gone for the and the turnover just before But it certainly helped bury ingtton by a single game. The happen tonight. It started in them coming in the first 	Franklin's kick came with yard touchdown pass to Tony score. 	 the half all hurt the Cowboys' 
'a carload of Philadelphia Cowboys must go to Washing- the off season, in training period to overcome a 7-0 27 seconds left in the first half Hill on the third play of thci 	That rtin gave Montgoniery effort, but coach Tom Landry 
frustrations. Philadelphia had ton next Sunday while Phila- camp and through a lot of deficit and the other coming and followed Smith's touch- game, found 11111 with a 75- 127 yards for the evening and zeroed in on his club's chief 
not beaten Dallas in their last deiphia hosts St. Louis. 	tough days and nights, a lot of in the third quarter after clown by 36 seconds, The Yard touchdown throw with iiiude him the fourth running problem after the game. 
nine games and the Eagles 	The Philadelphia heroes griping and moaning. 	Jaworski had returned from a monumental boot, second in 5:56 remaining and then back in the NFl. this year to 	"Philadelphia just played a 
had not won on the Cowboys' could be found in front of 	"It was a whole team thing wrist injury. 	 clistance only to Tom Denip- flipped another touchdown go over the 1,1011-yard mark. good football game," he said. 

Five Way Tie A Possibility 

Tangerine Sports Association Vote Could Decide Grid Title 
Gets $25,000 From County 

ByJOEDE8ANTIS 	 vicotry. Seminole stands alone at the top of 	Certainly each of the schools would feel straight lose in a row - all coming In the 

	

Orange County has passed a resolution to expend up to 	 Herald Sports Editor 	 the heap with a 4.2 conference record and 44 	they deserve a piece of the crown and a state second half of the season. 
$25,000 of county funds for use in the promotion of the 	Jot this one down along side all time other 	overall. The Tribe will enter Friday night's 	playoff berth. Toss In the fact that naturally 	The newest entry into the Five Star, Apopka 
Tangerine Bowl and Tangerine Sports Association events. 	sports cliches. "Never have so many, 	in 	battle on the heels of a three game losing 	Seminole County coaches and principals has been up and down all season long and lost 

	

TSA President Jeff Clark Monday acknowledged the 	contention for so long." 	 streak they certainly wart to snap. 	would want the district representative to their final conference game to Mainland lad 
funding and Its Importance to his organization. 	 As the final week of the Five 	 The other cast of characters Involved In- 	come from their back yard - Volusla prin. week. Prior to that they turned Inalackluster 

	

"This helps us substantially and gives us the ability to 	ference Football scenario unfolds, a check of 	eludes Apopka, Lyman and Mainland, all with 	cipals will no doubt feel the same way. 	performance two weeks ago and narrowly 
fund a professional halftime show," he said. "It recognizes 	the standing reveals that 1979 has indeed been 	identical 4-3 conference slates Apopka stands 	If the five way tie possibility should come defeated a winless Bishop Moore Hornet 
the Importance of the event to the county. It's like an In. 	a year Of contenders. 	 H overall. Lyman Is 6-3 overall while 	about, the respective principals should take squad 13-6. 
vestment for the county in tourist development dollars and 	Heading into the "do or die" games Friday 	Mainland stands at 54 overall, 	 several things into mind when casting their 	Lyman has the best overall slate at 64, 
tax revenues through the resort tax." 	 night, no less than six of the nine prep squads 	Both Delndand spruce Creek also remain 	ballots for conference champion, 	 including a double overtime win against 

	

The money comes from the county's portion of funds 	in Seminole and Volusla Counties still have a In contention with 34 conference records. 	whichever team wins will have to face the Seminole last week. Should the tie come about 
generated from the Tangerine Bowl stadium law suit. 	 shot at the football crown. 	 DeLand logs in with a 4$ overall record while 	top ranked team in the state, Merritt isiui. that factor will have to be on the minds of 

And the college bowl scouts think they have 	Spruce Creek's total look is at 4$ also. 	Ask yourself which of the five teams involved voting principals. 

McEnroe Rallies Over Mayer 	
problems! 	 Either DeLand or Spruce Creek will cancel 	in the possible tie offers the best challenge in 	Like Apopka, the Mainland Buccaneers 

The Fighting Seminole's can settle the 	each other out with a fourth conference loss 	a playoff game against the best team in the have been up and down all season long. 

	

Defending champion John McEnroe of the United States, 	matter outright with a win over visiting Lake 	Friday night as the two teams face each other 	state. That representative should be the one 	The DeLand Bulldogs meanwhile, have won 

down a set and trailing l-3in the second, fought off abrisk 	Brantley. But should the Tribe lose Friday 	at the Bulldogs home park. 	 with the befit balance ofa strong defense and their last three In a row and could finish 

	

That AM leaves at least five team with 	 figure this 	strongly with number four it they handle night, at Ind four teams will wind up with 	 offense - doesn't take a genius to 	t challenge from countryman Gene Mayer and won die men's 
' 	singles title In the $210,0)0 Stockholm Open Tennis 	identical records. The and result of a season 	identical 4-3 conference records to settle 	angle out. 	 Spruce Creek Friday night. 

Championships 6-7, 6.3, 6-3. As a result of the victory, 	of extreme balance In the Five Star will un-- things in a vote should Sanford lose. 	The next factor that should be taken into 	Spruce Creek has also experienced 

McEnroe became the first player ever to win two straight 	fortunately have to come down to a matter of 	conference records Of the other COflte&5 	consideration Is how each of the five teams somewhat of an up and down season as they 

titles In this tournament. 	 politics- in the form of votes from the 	will not be affected as Apopka, Lyrnanand 	finished the last half of the season. 	stand at4$. 
principals of the respective schools involved 	Mainland all finish their i0,t'5 against 	Seminole got off to a hot conference dart 	Seminole can uncomplicate a very corn- 
in the tie. 	 of 	 opponents. 	 and then 	If they win, no problem,a plicated season witha victory. If not - its a Lopez, Watson Repeat In Poll 	As mentioned the Fighting Seminoles can 	Should the season come down to a five way victory over Lake Brantley insures than of whole new ball game. One that will be decided 
make things happen for themselves 	tie, things will get very 	 the title. U they lose it 	 In a meeting room Instead of a gridiron. 

Nancy Lopez and Tom Watson are the 1979 winners of the 
Golf Writers Association of America Player of the Year 
awards. The winners were a repeat of last year's selections. Saints Ready ...Swlng Golf School starts a series of free workshops 
today for Orlando residents or tourists visiting the area. 
Pro Vince Call, a graduate of Arnold Palmer's Golf 

. 	Academy and originator of the "swing golf" method, will 
conduct the workshops on Tuesdays and Thursdays (6:30 

For Saturda  y p.m.) through Dec. 20 at the Sheraton Twin Towers' con- 
vention center. 

I 

Coe, Moses Investigated 	CrOM Country District A•AA-4 Championship (also Con- 
ference) Boys (3miles); l. Avon Park 27,2. Trinity Prep &4,3. 

' 	 Two world rord holders, Sebastian Coe and Edwin 	Lake Highland 106, 4. Mt. Dora Bible 132. 5. Groveland 147, 6. 
Moses, are among more than a dozen athletes threatened 	Lakeland Santa Fe lfl, 7. Luther H.S. 195$. Daytona Warner 
by an inquiry Into alleged under-the-table track and field 	Christian 205, 9. Montverde 236, 10. Tavares 236, Springdead, 
payments. The inquiry, demanded by the International 	Frostproof, Father Lopez NTS. 
Amateur Athletes Feaeratlon, could possibly end their 	Trinity Prep led by senior Paul McNulty (Sanford) not only 
amateur careers before the Moscow Olympics. 	 qualified for the date meet by finishing second in District, but 

also won the Central Florida Athletic Association Clam- 
plonship (Prep school conference). Paul placed first In the 
District Meet. W"EBOARD 	Other top finishes for Trinity were; Tommy Matthews, a 
seventh grader from Maltland, who took 7th place; Jimmy 

- 	 Mucus, a junior from Winter Park; Chid Busting, a junior 
from 	1 id; Scott Urleeblo, a frn from Winter Park; 

JaI.AIaI 	
14,CIsm$iI41.3) 	 _____ 
IS. Washington (73) 	• 	TSY 1.ae,* lester fr 1erd d J.T. 	senior a  

ORL.*N09.$BMINOLI 	II 	S . Temple (I) 	 ,s from Winter Park. 

	

Moday night 	 11. 
Wake Forest (5-2) 	20 	Trinity's team will run in the cross country dat. meet at IS. Tennessee (5-3) 	 17 

• 

	

First game 	 1. IndIana (7.3) 	 DeI.aid on Saturday, November 17, at 1:45 am. 
3 Jose Qulola 	12.20 3.50 3.20 20, Baylor (6.3) 	 is 	For Further Information. Please Contact: Mrs. Terri Austin I Rica Perez 	 7.20 3.60 	Note: By agreement with the 	Public Relations Coordinator 671414Q lCiIonhzKoldo 	 •o American Football Coaches 0 (13) 31.10: T (344) 335.45. 	Association, teams on prowlan 	Cross Country District A•AA.4 Championship (also Con- - 

	

Second some 	 by the NCAA are ineligible for the 	ference)GIrls(2rniles): 1. Trinity Prep 19, 2. Mt. Dora Bible ICIlonhzReyes 10.00 16.10 4.00 top 30 and national championship 	66,3. Lake HlghIandI$,4. Father LopsslIS,5.Lak.landSanta S RIca-Aitu 	 6.00 4.40 	 by the UPI Board of 2 Pita Amore 	 Coaches. Those teams currtIy 	Fe 150, 6. 1 Aher KS. 165, 7. Montvsrds IN, 1. Groveland 1969. 
0(1.5)31.0I:P(1.$)147.Ie1T0. onprobation are Oklahoma State. 	Daytona Warns, Christian 231, Frostproof, SpringMead, 54) 366.50, DD (3.1) IILN. 

	

Third Some 	 Auburn and Memphis State. 	Tavares, Avon Park NM 
$ Legue-UrquIdi 27.00 5.00 7.20 	 The lady Sa11jL, defending Mate champions Class A.AA, ran 
21a1e-Koldo 	 5.20 5.00 	 away with the District 4-AA QssmpLo,thp on Friday, S Echano.Quioia 	 5.40 

November 9, end also won the Central Florida Athletic O(2S)sS.60:P(I.2)154.SS,T(I. Pro Basketball M.ociMI Cross Cowdry CianWlunaldp for Girls (Prep. 25) 441.40. 	 ____________ 	 _______________ 

	

Fourth game 	 school conference), 4 Jose Oia 	11.20 6.40 2.60 
3 ira AItu 	 6.40 3.40 	

PICA 	
Shannon McNulty, a sophmore from Sanford , won the in; 

Rica-Oyari 	 2.00 	 ConferenceIvidial thwpioilp with a fins time of 12:10. Trinity placed 
o (3.4) 41.111 P (4.3) ft40 	(4. Atlaettc Division 	five girls in the top six runners, Placing third was Tracy 55 34) 401.. 	 _______ 

	

iflhgami 	 W I. Pd. 09 Johnson, a sophomor. from Sanford; fourth, Ann Kwth, a 	 Herald PsIe W Tom. V11c 
Urizar.Juan 	11.00 0.20 4.00 PhiIod.IphIa 	12 3 .100- 	senio, from Winter Part; Mb, Thh Moore, a senior (ruin RAIDER'S 

3CiionIzEIorza 	 00 	

• 	 Seminole Community College basketball coach Joe Sterling presents Sanford Boston 	10 3 .700 1 	 _____ 
from ?Simon-EI.xpe 	5.00 3.20 New York 	7 	.500 4½ Altamonte Springs; lath, Poky Lingle, a 	nan 	 McDonald's manager Don Hughes with a 'Friend of the Raiders" plaque. 4. 

0(2.1)46.40, P (14)136.20: T (5- Washington 	4 7 .364 6 	Sanford. 	 FRIEND 	 In support and promotion of the S.C.C. basketball program. Hughes will be 
2.31 $1055. 	 Newjiruy 	 Coath Austin win veryproudOf his rmmerswhenh.Mat.d, 

	

Sixth sense 	 Central Division 	 awarding Big Mac coupons for the Raiders who take defensive charges In 
ISimonLoza 	33.60 5.00 410 Atlanta 	11 s us - 	"All my girls pac.d In the top twelve naners, it's had to 	 S,C.C.'s alumni game Saturday night at 7:30 . Prep basketball action will 
IRica-Ola 	 7.40 3.30 Son Antonio 	S 7 .133 214 beat tbatl"Elsventhandtwelflhplaceswer.takenby Rachel 

Mutton 	S 7 .417 4 
SAlurIa.Amore 	 6.40 	 precede the college game beginning at 6:00 p.m. Indiana 	I 0 4713½ Waterhouse, senior from Winter Park and Qndy McDonald, _________________________________________________________ 

0(24) 55.20; P11')) $72.05, T (S. Cleveland 	6 io .375 s 	a senior from Sanford. 5- " 
• 

	

Seventh 9wo 	Detroit 	S 0 .39 5 	Trinity's girls will be seeded number one at the cress  
7 Negul-Uriquidi 132.60 12.111111 	 Western Conference 4.00 	 Midwest Division 	 country state must in DeLand on Saturday, November 17, and Pats Qualify Men And Women 3Clionhz-Perez 	040 1.10 
1 Pits-Altu 	 3.00 Milwaukee 	12 3 .000 - 	 will kickoff the mast with en 1:10 a.m. starting time. 

Q(3.7)30,31,P(7.3) 1fl.1S:T(7- Denver 	$ Il .313 7½ 
31) 317.11. 

	

Kansas City 	S 11 .313 7%'. 

	

11111"M Ime 	 ChIcago 	4 12 2100½ For the first time in school November 17th at Delaid within four seconds Of lath three of the last five years. 
SMano$oMartnez 10.00 5.40 410 Utah 	2 13 .133 10 	 ____ Cowboy's Take 	_ 	_ 	__ history both the boys and girls High School. 	 01130?. 	 Deland is currently ranked Pacific Division 	 _____ 3Urizar-Eleiipe 	1.40 6.20 Portland 	13 4 .765 - 

	

cross country teams at Lake 	The Lady Patriots finished 	Th. Lake Brantley girls second in the date and spilt a oAlurla-Juan 	 4.00 Braidley High have qualified third in the district mast while pose a strung challenge to the pair Of big matches wltk Phoenix 	1063252½ 	 __ for the state meet which will the men Patriots finished state title as they have Lake Brantley over the 34) 335.00. 	 Seattle 	0 	us 3 	 ______  

1IS.II;Y(l- Len Angeles 11 1 .733 I 

Rec Flag Title 	take place Saturday, fourth, placing four namers 	as Mat. runners-op leMon. 

	

Ninth some 	 ____ 	_____  
lMartinfl 	15.10 6.2032.50 	 7 6 .130 4 

Juan 	 56 5.00 SanDIeo 	6 11 .313 7 
3 lab mo 	 6.00 	'' IesIts 

Indiana 113, Utah 101. OT 	The Cowboys hued their, games also in o,ertina. 
0(44)47.20s P(44) I$I.$l V (4. 	 third Intircuptlon of the day 	Curtis Bradi.y intsscupted SAVE LAND I 

$3) 735.50; 

	

Tenth same 	 Into a tothdown Satirday a p.m with WE then two 
and defiled the Rena 74 to minatos to play Saturday and I Ira 	 1.40 4.40 340 WATR 

"0 Pro.Football 	win the Sanford Ricreetles r it bmi mthsflvi.yard 
SMend.z 	 - LOOM Cum 

0(I.4)3M11P(1.4) III 311T(. 	 DIpaihileuls Plng Football lie to near $ild belore 
41)000.10. 	 NPL 	 Lnges rw 	for the pMA to Rid Alnw'er, 
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"ONE FREE DAY" 	: 
! to new enrollments 

HAPPY ACRES S 

: 	
Child Care Center and Kindergarten 4 Licensed and Approved 

NIJ. accepting Full time and Part time enrollments 

*FULL LEARNING PROGRAM *DEVELOPMENTAL 
.PLAYGROUNO * OVER ?) YEARS EXPERIENCE 

I PROFESSIONAL CARE AND TRAINING-INFANTS to 12 I 
I 'YEARS 

*AFTER SCHOOL CARE AND TRANSPORTATION 

I 630 Riverview, Sanford 322-8481 sltir Ilniltd) I 
I. - - MW - - - - MW == == - - - - - =M 

ALUMINUM APPLICATION SERVICE 
Tired of Rotten Wood? Tired of Painting? 

Cover your eaves, gables or complete horne with 
aluminum side and trim. Budget priced. FREE 
ESTIMATES. Also screen rooms, replacement 
windows and re-screening service. 

PHONE 
DAY 339.7066 	NIGHT 3394754 

Licensed and butted 

" BUDGET OPTICAL

$2S 	$3S GLASIEZ 

 

DUPLICATED 

#'I Ok  Al 	'ADJUSTMENTS £ REPAIRS 
EYE EXAMINATIONS ARRANGED 

PNISCRIPTIONS FILLED  

INCLUDES YOUR CHOICE OF FRAMES: 
Whitt single vision glass tenses A.O. SOFT CONTACT LENSES 
Tlnt.d or plastic lenses at slight
additional coit 	 PrøIiiIOn$I I.. not Inclidld 

Includis car. hit 
LICENSED OPTICIAN 	10 day guarantee 	$99 pair 

2544 S. FRENCH AVE. (17-02) 
SANFORD-PH 323.0000 

COMPLETE MECHANICAL SERVICE 
(BRAKES-OVERHAUL- TUNE-UP) 

VINYL TOPS DYED OR REPLACED $35 UP 
COMPLETE BODY AND PAINT SHOP 

REGULAR AND CUSTOM PAINTING 
PINSTRIPING- CUSTOM STRIPING 

Lindy's Auto Center 
17.02 AT LAKE MARY BLVD. 	 323.4567, 322-2100 

-.4 

NOW OPEN 
SIIE4It DELIGHT 

COMPLETE LINE 
..5 	

"j---•- 	Art Supplies 
OILS - ACRYLICS - W. COLORS 

\ 	kè 	'Lk I' Everything for the - 	--- 	' - 	 amate.r or professional 

I 	 CUSTOM FRAMING 
I 	 OVER 310 MOLDINGS 

E! 	L .'L GLASS & PAINT 
I 	 lt1CW1LK COMPANY, INC. 

2I0MAGNOLIA 	SANFORD 	PH. 322-4622 
wrvu1jwuir 

. 	 GIL %%D OPENING 
LACKEY'S 

GUITAR CENTER a MUSEUM 

	

(j 

	ESTABLISHED ItS? IN HAMPTON, VIRGINIA 

2550 S. FRENCH AVE. (17.02) 
I Block South of Sambo's 

	

1 	 PH. 323.0041 
See One Of The Most Famous Guitar, 

Banjo £ Ma ndolin Collection In The USA. 
OVER 100 NEW & USED BARGAIN 

- MARTINS . GIBSON . YAMAHA. MANY OTHERS 

4,- 

I..... 

$ 

I • - 

BEAUTY SALON 
2100 French Ave., Sanford 

(Next Door ToWilIiamson'SCB) 

Phone 322.3530 

- HACUT I 
SLOW DRY 	$800 Johnette Thompson 

M,r.-Oratw lEG. 912.S0 
It '.WflIL_ 	 .-- 

hair Now stylists, left to right. Connie. Wanda and Carol discuss hair care product 

nut n nunt 
1~ 

SPECIAL kI 

CONDITION 
$1499 

WAVE 
. S.- 

You Can Trust Your.Hair 
In The Hands Of Hair Now 

Hair Now is a casual up- a very important factor in patron and stylist are vital to wish their hair had a fuller 
dated styling salon for today's giving a good style cut, Hair the outcome, 	 thicker, neater appearance, a 
men and women. The staff - doesn't cooperate if It is in bad 	hair Now uses JhIr- penn may be recommended 
consisting of stylists Wanda, condition. It doesn't have the 

mack products exclusively, just to add body to limp 

	

AITTERmIS at The ..pIi.r Tree - 	Connie and Carol - proper texture, highlights, 	 lifeless hair. For those who 

FOR SPECIAL CHRISTMAS GITS 	P- 	specializes in natural looking movement and bounce." 	Jhlrmack has a complete get real brave, maybe a wash 
Christmas CsnlerpleCss. Deer Decorations, Etc. 	hair that you can run your 	Before any chemical p'0ndot l

ine of hair care and wear curly style will do 

	

ITS TIME TO ORDER YOUR CUSTOM DECORATIONS 	fingers through, brush, or pr 	
products. "We have so much the trick." process is done to your hair at trust in Jhlrmack products to WI NAVE AMERICAN 	 comb any time any place. Hair Now, it is given a 'tress make our work easier, we 	Whether it be the look of a LutisT MASAZINI 	 Hair that moves, bounces, test' to assure the stylist the offer a retail line to keep your business man, student, 

CHRISTMAS DECORATION WORKSHOPS 	 and acts free - hair that YOU hair can accept the chemical hair its best at home," Wanda laborer or entertainer, the SIONUPNOWI 	 can live with. 
Located at 607 W. 25th St. change without any damage. explains. 	 girls at flair Now can assure a 

cYPU5S-WVNIMay family 00rlrOfl5,. 	

' 	

- 	just west of the French The test reveals the strength, 	 super style cut just for you. 
\81

Avenue Intersection in 	elasticity and moisture 	Whether it Is a casual, avirHi phsfo, nsahS. c*odlsy'4 - 
lahIss.efc. 

p., 	ford, Hair Now staff strives to content within your hair, classy, sophisticated or funky 	Open all day Monday, 
disco look you desire, the girls Tuesday, Thursday, Friday A TIPULOSISINAI.PAIN 	 ll1'5,$ 	

achieve 	two 	main Pennsarethen custom mixed at 
Hair Now will be able to and Saturday for all phases of 'C : 	' 	 AIsslrsrn.s,artluIIiu. 

poatsahs 	 ' 1*1 	goals ... first, to igease every for your hair type. 	 L.. .,.. 	 hzalr,&tvilnu lliiir Now Iq ukn 

1 -* 
sas.im 	lii S. NWY437 

AUTOMATIC 

BURGLAR & FIRE 

ALARMS 

Business . Commercial Homes 
Latest equlpm.nt-pric.d rIghtS 

10 years experience-) yr. guarantee 

FREE ESTIMATES.PH. $23.0221 
2013 S. French Ave-Sanford 

Closed Monday 
Phone 322.5522 	1002 S. French Ave., 

Sanford 

i'JiCTI) 

	

I'luf1v 	

Fireplace Smokes? 

Call "The Dust Collector" 

PH. 869.6578 
CHVMYS*I(P 

Prevent Chimney Fires 
Flue Hand-Brushed 	 _____ 
Chimney I Furnace 	fM air 

	

1CfN & 	Vacuumed 
Says on Fuel Cost 

MIA 

¶54 - 
patron with a super style and A consultation will be given 

'" 	IUV 	45. "'•J••'fl------------ 

open 	evenings 	by 	ap- 
precision cut and second, to 

-- - 

before any service to assure They also welcome the potntment. Call 322-8711 for an 
make sure their hair Is in the you of complete satisfaction. "gents". "Most guys put a lot appointment today. 

At. -, -, 
best possible condition. Your hair type, texture, life of faith and trust ma woman's 

"We are very particular style, features and how much taste and opinion," says "Trust your hair with our 
about the condition of our time you have to devote to Wanda, "for all the guys who hands!" says Wanda. - Adv. 
customers' 	hair-" ' 	sava sour new style. 	are very 

CARPET I 
CLEAVER 

I 
Wanda, owner Of the salon. important considerations. 
"The condition of your hair Is Communication between the 

Arriving Daily. W 
Invite You To Stop By 
And Brews--.- 

MUMS
1" Pot-Garden q65 

Maine 	Uan 
am VITP 

CouwucopiA sasicm Vis  

JEAN NORRIS 
FERNS & EXOTIC PLANTS 

(Formerly W10rvffs) 
Sgaclalisla In Ferns, Hanl.g Sashets 
African V11I.ii (Standard a Trailers), 

111WAVE. 	PH. fll.$71 	SANPOBO 

Thh is Th Car 
J..k Sw.d... 

HE THOUGHT HE WAS 	- 
COMPLETELY COVERED. (, 
DON'T SEA POOR JACK 	 'I 
DROP IN TODAY FOR A 
FREE, NO OBLIGATION  PROFESSIONAL EVALUATION 
OF YOUR INSURANCE COVERAGE. • .. e' 

- 

WE MAY BE ABLE TO OFFER YOU BETTE 
COVERAGE FOR LESS THAN YOU ARE 
NOW PAYING. 

11*11 ASINCY 
323'711• PHONE 323.3$ê 

2S1OA OAK AVE 	 SANFORD 

I 	'v 

AT TEN I ION!' 
e I ),,ii'l h' l'uId l' 	ut 	jIL-ti 

Pt I 	IIt, I t' 	Is)l'. 	iliti't 	(III 	I • 	I,III PIt' L isng Houni 
cIi,aid 	411(1 	P. I'Ill'I Dining Lie. 

stiry 	PtUIVt 111,11 	( .i!I 	Us 	k'r 	lull 
& Halt 

339-4969 We Feature Genuine 

%otchgatf Z Go 
('atpri 4 UplioI%ICI) 	 FREE ESTIMATES 

Frutection 	 call anytime 

I 
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Evening Herald, Sanford, FL 	Tuesday, Nov. 13, 17-1B 

Holidays At Granny's' 
; I 

Gardeners Set Bazaar Thursday 
- 	

- 	 / 	The Garden Club of Sanford will hold its annual 	In Granny's Kountry Kitchen, baked goods, be served to shoppers by the Magnolia Circle at a 
.' • , •• 	 :;- 	 bazaar from 9:30 am. to 9 p.m., Thursday. 	candles, jellies and relishes will give everyone an nominal cost from 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. 

A wide selection of handmade craft items will be opportunity to enjoy some home cooked foods. 	A typical meal at Granny's of Southern Baked 
available in the setting of "Holidays at Granny's." 	The spare bedroom at Granny's, Kiddie Korner, Ham will be served from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. Cost Is 

Granny's front porch will be filled with a variety 	will have children's toys and many pillows that will $3.50 and admission is by ticket only, available from 
of plants for sale. 	 appeal to all ages. 	 Garden Club members. 

.- 	 v- ' 	 The parlor at Granny's will feature colorful 	The attic at Granny's will be filled with bargains 	The garden club building is located on Fairmont 

	

V 	 holiday decorations and table arrangements. There that Granny never threw out. 	 Drive and Highway 17-92 at the entrance to Sunland 
will also be creative handwork for sale. 	 A light lunch of soup, sandwiches, and dessert will Estates, south of Sanford. 
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TV HIGHLIGHTS 
.i . . . 	 .: 	

own through the Los Angeles 	(5)0 MIKE DOUGLAS 	• @3 THE DOCTORS 	(730 MERV GRIFFIN (MON. :. 	 .- 	 TUESY 	barrios to catch the three 	73OMOVIE 	 (7JD ONE LIFE T0LIVE TUE. THU,FRI) 
•' •:1 	-:. 	 hoodlums responsible. 	 (II) ~351 DICK VAN DYKE 	(II) (35) GOMER PYLE 	 (7)0 AFTERSCHOOL SPE- 

	

'...- 	

EVENING 	 Ø THREE'S COMPANY 	17THELucYSHoW 	 0OUING LIGHT 	 CL (WED) 

. 	

' 	 Everyone thinks Chrissy is a 	 iD (35)IDREAM OFJEANNIE 	till (35) TOM AND JERRY 
goner after she bumps her 	, 	 (17) THE GIGGLESNORT 	(12)(17)SPECTREMAN * 	.4' .. 	

rçi 'If4 
	

U.W 	 head in the bathtub and ends 	(Li) iiLj.ci.uY 
' 	 j:f' 	 HOTEL HBOMOVIE Harper Valley 	u inthehos Ital 	 17) GREEN ACRES 	 4:30 &: 

•••. 
:..:. 	.,  

PTA" (1978) Barbara Eden. i&I35 DINAHI S FRIENDS 	 3:00 	 (1)0 BEWITCHED 
Ronny Cox. A very liberated 	'' ' 	 f 	 (7)0 GENERAL HOSPITAL 	(TI) (35) BUGS BUNNY AND 
mother intentionally shakes up 	 930 	

,, 	 (IJ)(35)w000YwOODPECK- 	FRIENDS 
' 	 . 	 the conservative standpoint of 	(D0 	Latka blows his 	 ER 	 (1) CAROL BURNETT AND 

the local school board. (PG-1 
 life's savings on a luxurious 	(I2)(hhl MOVIE 	 (112)(l7)ILOVE Lucy 	FRIENDS 

hr., 42 mm.) 	 penthouse after his flea-trap 	 10:30 	
3,30 	 (5) 0 HAPPY DAYS AGAIN 

@3(5)0 (73 o NEWS 	apartment is demolished. 	• (4) H 0 L L v W 000 	
0 ONE DAY AT A TIME 	 5:30 

(17) CAROL BURNETT 	 10:00 	 SQUARES 	 TD(35) '17' T F" 	HBO STANDING ROOM 
t''• 	 AND FRIENDS 	 HBO MOVIE "The Passage" (1)0 WHEWI 	 STONES " 	

n FLINT- AND 	
ONLY: BARRY MAP4ILOW 

:. 	. 	. 	 . . 	
5'30 	 (1979) Anthony Quinn. James 	 10:55 	 (WED) 

.' 	

• 	 •(4) NBC NEWS 	 Mason. 	 (5)OCBSNEWS 	 4:00 	 U(!) NEWS 

	

EMERGENCY(D C HART TO HART6 CBS NEWS 	 N I M'A 8H 
6 ABC NEWS Jonathan and Jenner become 	HIGH ROLLERS 	

(1)0 THE LITTLE RASCALS 	(71 ALL IN THE FAMILY 
(I])(35) CANDID CAMERA 	involved ina life or death slrug. 	(1)0 THE PRICE 18 HT ow Me We GO Me 00 an Me j V' 	 . 	

• 	 , 	 (11) BOB NEWHART 	gb with a band of killers when 	-y 	LAVERNE S SHIRLEY •. • • 	
: - .' ,, 	 . 	While filling in for a follow 	their mansion is stripped by 	 U 

:.,. 	 " 	 ' 	
psychologist, Bob discoverr. 	sophisticated thieves. FREE 

1130 - 

•I 	• 	 ... 	• 	
-. 	 that Jerry is in love with Emily. 	 0:30 

( 

	

7.00 	 ) I LOVE LUCY 	 •@3 WHEEL OFFORTUNE 	 BINGO CARD (II) 	 (71 
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FAMILY F""amfili, i 	

by Tom 
V iØCSØ 	rTt 	 A 

%. 	
1 4 7% 

lnncca,4ruvi&# 	 (T2) u; ELIZABETH R The 	 - audette Behrens admires pillows for sale at Granny's Bazaar. 	 5)0 P.M. MAGAZINE 	Lion's Cub" Queen Elizabeth's 	 11:55 	 . 	 WITH THIS COUPON 
730 JOKER'S WILD 	 early years and the brief reigns 	t121(17) NEWS 
till (35) SANFORD AND SON of her brother Edward and sis 	 VFW POST 8207 - 
Fred and his friends plan a 	lot Mary. 	 AFTERNOON 
cheer-up party after attending 	 HWY 17-92—LONGWOOD Letters Now Favor a friend's funeral. 	 11:00 	 SAT., NOV. I? 

(I( 	 •4)UINDREADER8 	U 	 DOUBLE SESSION 	 I 

6 CP TONIGHT Host: Johnny 0135 	 wiffill 
(1) G POLITICAL PROGRAM 	

(M 17~ LEAVE IT TO WAVER 	 an ing oa eople  DO FLORIDA 	 ell.
Carson. Guests: Richard Mitch- 	 LOVE, AMERICAN 

Bette Midler. Arnold STVLE(MON,WEDFRl) 
tlJ(35) MAUDE Maude and 	

Schwarzen.gger. ' 	 (17) MOVIE (CONT'D) 
Walter are ecstatic when

0 
	 TUE) WEDNESDAY JONES  

,NST4NT 
VINNER 

P r 
0 

*1,000 IN OUR... 

OH mondaY night KAY 

pro "F__9otb011 	
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PANTRY PRIDE 
Get your Free Game Card at Pantry Pride... Open It... 
Compare it with the winning numbers posted in each store 

U COULD 13E AN INSTANT WINNER! 

OF U 

DEAR ASHY: The letter — AMERICA3IJa• 
whlth the writer was ceasd 
to our taking In th.boat 
people, sickened me. I was 
further sickened to read that 
yowmail wuriuiing200tol 
In favor of turning away the 
refugees I 

hay. 
winer a ex-wife announces her 
plans to remarry. 

- - - 	- 
 

(7) 0 BARNEY MILLER 1230 
family, it's but to toll the kids (l)(17) ALL IN THE FAMILY 
before they heir it from Archiefinds out Lionel Jeff.,. WEDNESDW (I.) 	SEARCH FOR TOMOR 
stranger's. 	 • son has been dating his 21. ROW 

HURT AND INA FOG year-old niece. MORNING (73RYAN.S NOPE 

DEAR HURT: Excellent SIX 
H 	
dZi

5)FAMILYAFFAIR 
17 MOVIE 

advice! HBO MOVIE "Homebodies" 4:51 

DEAR ABBY: In reply to (1974) Ruth 	McDevitt. 	Peter (DO THE FIN (WED) 1:00 
0(4) DAYS OF OUR LIVES 

LARRY'S GAL, you wisely Brocco. 	Faced 	with eviction 
hr .0 	of urban ,pnw*I sa 

- 5:00  
(1)0 THE YOUNG AND THE 

AP 
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dab 

Be 

 
s
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(' I r ________ 	
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t1 1 	 1. Obtain a frso 'P*O.FOOTSALL' w.kly gam card 
I 	 y) 

 
each time you visits participating PANTRY PRIDI STORI. 
NO PURCHASE NECESSARY. Open it... Compare ft with 
the winning numbers postod hi ch stars from the 
previous Monday Night gams. 

' 2.lfths  lost number ofth. final score of..cht.am 
m.tch.s Hia number for each team printed on the "PRO. 
FOOTBALL"PV 	 g.m card, you win Hi dollar amount 

I 	 indicat.d on He card, o$thor $1000 $100, $10 or $1. 

3. If you liars a whwikig card ake it to tho stirs offico far 
v•Hficatlon. Store Manager will ,sdosm authentic $10.00 jvwtsst'  
and $1.QOwhinors.nthsspo and a,,angs for payment of'!' 

ti1s s.tla%øM 	IItS IWb 	 $19 	$100 winners.  

* 
silo 	 ol COWS

g%%$tSI 	 II 4. Cards that do not corr.spond with tiso card numbs,, • 
toums, cii., and TV gam. dotft shown on the g.m. 	. 

g ttIt 	
$1 	 r.sult poster will not be honored. P•rsons und 1S 

	

ta t 	
Itut. 	 Vora of • 	ih.1•

too 
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OSUM SATA rss is uii 
OOA to 01 t 	 p*I 	 •i 71950 Ofdsmobi Cutlesb &*i.m.s le be d.d 

t 	 5 tS"* 	 291 446 	sMoney Sfl600O Wng0n cd, 

I would Us to um MA UN 
writers of those letters are In years old WKI it's like I am 

pointed out that gambling can 
become an addiction 

old" people light the esta 
ibshreent In murderous ways. 

LU 	Tilt Pal (mum, Jut, 
THU. Ff1) 

PuTLEss 

(7)0 ALL MY CHILDREN 
the minority, otherwise I fear walking around In a fog. I Just serious as liquor and tobacco. (PG.1 hr.. 36 mm.) 5:06 (11) (35) DICK VAN DYKE 
forth. future ofo%arcountry. found Out that my"mother"is That caused gneto recall the (4)SHERIFF LOO/ BJ (17) THE UNTOUCHABLES 1:30 

Your answer to AMERICA really my atat, and my words of Dr. George S. AND THE BEAR Lobo and two (WED) (5)0 AS 	THE 	WORLD 
FIRST must have touched the "aunt" is my real mother. Stevenson, a medical con- other law officials (Slim Pick. 5:30 TURNS 
heart and soul of every decent My mother wasn't married sultant 	to 	the 	National ens, Ed Lauler), engaged in SUNRISE SEMESTER (11) (35) ANDY GRIFFITH 

human being who read it. It at the time, so.he gave meto Association for Man 
tough competition for a police

talHe1th: 	award,racstofindthelootBj 600 . 	 2:00 
was the finest letter you ever her married sister to raise. "Many people come to adult supposedly stole. (Conclusion) @3 EARLY DAY 

(5)Q HEALTH FIELD wrote. Our founding fathers Later, my real mother got life suffering from a feeling of (1)0 CALIFORNIA FEVER o SUNRISE would have been proud of you. married and had children. Inadequacy 	about 	them. Vince and Ross accept a con- 

Keep up the good work, That means my brothers and selves, and a feeling, of csrl gig that turns out to be too 
(4) PORTER WAGONER 

'Abby. You may be speaking sisters are really my cousins, certainty 	about 	life 	In good to be true.  
(t) 0 HAPPY DAYS Jeanie (Tt1o) 

1`1 A111 
for the silent majority, and the bide I always tho* general. Unable to meet the decides 	to 	go 	from 0(4) NASHViLLE ON THE N1 	P52 uP rica 
AN AMERICAN IN TUCSON were my cousins are' really demands of life, they may to "cheesecake' ROAD (WED) 

(4) THE WILIURN BROTH. " SHOWS  991 DEAR AMERICAN: I knew my h&-"m and brothers. devep neurotic.ymoins, when Chachi gets a )ob as a 
MA 	All. 

now that I was! My mail I feel terrible to think almost take to alcohol or narcotics, or phOto9taphir's uistant. 
JIM ROCKFORD "The (11) (3)) (4) COUNTRY ROADS (FRI I'LAZA[] '' ° 

usually ceafiras the thesry everybody hi the femily has turn to compulsive gambling, 
that may m.re ;: 	will 
take 	the pus I.  oppose known  

to find It ott from a Arvinger. 
which permits them to avoid 

turn of reality 	one 	i C*Tds 

GwIamm.r" (Part 2 
(17) NSA SASKETBALL 

6:30 
(5)QTHEEDAU.ENSNOW 

Atlanta Hawks vs. New Jersey O 	(17) NEWS IN iemethisg thee S. seppert N. There Is mUdng I can do one spin of the wheel can Niels 6:56 A/R/'0R178 CO dog Hewever, since 	a aboit it because I feel toward make everything 	nie 014 0:30 6 G TODAY WI FLORIDA 
isapilag of the 	c.eraiW the mast who raIssd 	J right - they hope. (7)0 ANGIE Angie's 	unpre. (DO GOOD 	MORNING LPLAZA N J ?:d ONLY 
rqsise, I have rseelv,d a like any kid would feel toward ARTHUR H. PRINCE dictable uncle (Danny DeVito), FLORIDA  
blI"ard of mail fr,s readers ida own mother. And I don't CONFIDENTIAL TO LEA: rscup.rating from an opera. 7.00 .-easUy JIM t.1—kIvor honestly feel w)lblng extra j DON'T THIra HE WAS lion, moves in with his bag of (1) TODAY 
of Fe1dlN rofage in the bust special for my real mother "e..te.s." I think be was tricks on the formerly peaceful OD 0 TUESDAY MORNING  
people. And they're still who I thought was Just AGGING 	w, possibly, Benson household. (1MOVIFLAP1 
cemlug 	IL 	flask 	yea, ______ another aunt. lying.) 9:00 (.1)0 WEDNESDAY MORN. 
readers. Yea are bua.WiI! Iguewhatlwasttouyls _____ 0(4) MOVIE 	"The 

The Dlrtwater Fox" (1976) And (5) WUIIS0AY 
may IP5S 	3flI$ PER 	i 990 DEAR ASHY: I am 17 this: PI..eteUpeiidaUthey DTSA To M..f MoRNING 

George Segal, Goldi. Hawn. A .,. 	A 

(TN(S) CAN 
' AIi 	 . I nAn 

(1 !T'i ;•lII• III, w'fl' - 	(1) W rv 	 j 

The Lake Howell High dancits tajI singer to hold onto (DO GOOD MORNING 
School DThA will meet Nov. stolen money that he r.-stole AMERICA 	 SENSUOUS from careless bank robb.rs. 	(U) (35) WIR.OMAN AND THE 
20, at 7:30 p.m. In the com 	1)• THE TTBOFLA. GALAXYTRIO(TUl) 	 NURSE 

POVW will A woman (Joanne Woodward) (U) (35) •-s:. DICK AND 
be provided by the Voeatlonal outraged by a m.anlngless and MIGHTOR (WED) 
Ipertme,g. 	 majicious crime sits out on her 0(35) FANTASTIC FOUR 	DR. MIlES 

111111111siI, H(351 
• 	I 	

PNANKBISTIIN JR. 

_______ I5OM VIPI $ $s visfls aw* 	no. ar wsuar 	__. 	N, wu 
$1 	6247 	1m104 	I in 3 

$10 	200 	1in3250 — 	1n1053 
$100 	60 	• 	1N13.000 	1l4.333 

$1000 	 3 	IinalS.osl. 	1 m72222. 
CAN 	 I 	linOSO.000 	Im216 

PS .J.wI. 

is aw 
 _tS

go as too 

t $t w
loom 

TO RUN DURING IS OF THE 21 WESICS arYWEEN AUG 36.9795 JAN. 30 1910. 
63 STORES PARTICIPATING IN CENTRAl. I NORTH PLOAI $ SOUTH OS3lA. 

AND THE 	0" 
0(17) THE THREE 

Que 

	

'.1&iR & 	• - 	ST0000 I Till UTTLI MS. 

WEDNESDAY AND FRIDAY SPECIAL
IF 

	/" k 11 SPEI QD TODAY IN FLORIDA 
a 000 MORNING 

	

-t'..'! toolliIi to 11.0 ,gg 	 FLORIDA
'OYSTERS  

Vii CAN MT 	1 GD _ 	MORNING I 	
ON THE HALF SHELL 

Q(35)TouaNDamRY . 	
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SS 	 DOZEN $ 125  
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Tussday,Niv.i3,igig Academy Award Seen 

DALEND 	Quinl.an lop 
legal Notice 	 21—Situations nted . 

CLASSIFIED ADS 	• 	Exp. companlonalda desires FICTITIOUS NAMI 

	

NOtICe Is hereby giuw that I am 	Seminole 	Orlondo - Winter PGrk 	
i0l01c51'1 ot elderly or 
other. uses., Thud. 4 to 3 hr's engaged in business at 413 

	

Majercs Ave., Aflam. *lp* 	 AM. Wkends flexible. Exc. 

	

Fl. 33701 SemInole Cevøty. 	3222611 	 8319993 	 R.f. 323415061 PM. 
P*idg. under n 

- 	 , . 	 .- 	 ,aIu it iii 	the 	 ' 	-. 	 s" m 	nsus PUf LlV In. 	I'" "'' 'TW P-PIP. Of VA. 	 'I"l I 	'.JiLi' 	
1 ! f j  

	

_______ 	

services to the City of Sanford. 	redecorated 3 bdrm vii 1600+ sq 

of CLEAN.WAIjj7IIJ 	CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES tO riSIS slid name with th 	 2S-4.oans IUESDAY'NOVEM3ERIZ 

- 	 In FJ u n Role 	
county. "rIds in . 	HOURS 	lttme .. 	 .44c liii. ______________ Clerk of the Circuit Covrt, 	 __________________________ 

TdCeuaty Read Rueners CR (iab, 7:30 p.m., 3cenwcutive times 	$c a line CerdIncewhffiepr.vfoIset,M 	1:00 AM. - 5:30 P.M. 7cemicuftv*flme$- 3k a lIne 	
NEEDCASH? 

Sanford Quanuber of Commerce. 	 cflflOi Name SlaM's. ToWft: 
HOLLYWOOD (UP!) — Roman C)' 	- 	

g' Section 1rn ios. 	 MONDAY thru FRIDAY 
1927, 	 . 	 SATURDAY 9-WOOf) 	 3 Lines Minimum 	 Use Your HerniAs Security S. Oak Ave., 7 p.m., Summit Apti., Caaaelbenry. 	fascinating movie heroines and few are more compelling than 	11g. Carl H. Lueck 	 Call Ui For Terms O,erante, Auueym. 7:30 p.m., Florida P&L, 	Katideen Quinlan as a young mm In love In Stanley Kramer's 	PUblish Novolflbi? 13, 30 27, & 
December 4, 1979. 	 DEADLINES 	

Tower Financial $rv. __________ 	
1100.241.2159 exceptional new movie, "The Runner Stumbles" 	 DEP.50 	 NO RIOKERAGE FEES AvitisIMedels,7:3Qp.m,, cj 	Thedevo1on,purltyofcharaetenandI.st,Iffiyof, 	 Noon The DQ1efore Publicotion Seminsle AA, $ p.m., open discueslon, Halfway 	make for enormoun dramatic poulbilitles end as often as 	, 	 , 	 NO BROKE RAGE Boi*e, 591 Like Minnie Drive, Sanford. 	 win plaudits for the actresses who play  them. 	 . NOIICI OP APPLICATION P0 	 Sundo - Noon Frido 	 FEES 	-. 	_______________ _______________ _______________ Parents Aaesess, 7:30 p.m. Community United 	Kathleen, 24, follows in the footsteps of several 	TAX 0110 	 _____________ 	 - 	 ______________ ______________ ______________ 

NOTICI Is HIUSY GIVEN, ___________________ ___________________ 	 • 	41—Ibus 	- 	41-1'Inijsà 	- -- 41—Houses -- - 
Methodist therdu, Cuselberry. 	

won AcademyAwardnominatjonsandNewyo Film Celtk ffiOtOsergi$iackm.rffii ' 	- 	 _______ ______ 	
- 	oeitoL, for sale by owner 3 BR, 	 . 	

... 	SIDE GLANCES Se4el4ga 	Chapter Sweet Adelines, $ p.m., 	awarda for their performances. 	 the lelIIf)g CSrUfICSISS P.15 flied 	 -______ _______________ 	 _______________ _______________ 

ForedQty. 	 ii...,  — - 	aa'. __.a ar.... 	 issued thereon. The certIficate _____________ - 	 - 

5111 

[1 

p.m., Seminole Coinmimlty College Building J, food 	Ingrid Bergm was nominated for her performance as ft 	names 	 -- 	 DofI. serviCe. All iN. 	 instant protection. Putur. 

	

security. Call Fred Harris, 322- 	VA F 11A235.Cofl. Ior 	associate in Sanford, Mr. Don 	ifl excellent area. LOW cash to service tactility. Opeu to public. 	 salMIysIsterInTheBeflsofSt,Mary'g"asdidulgaaaf 	CertWICItS No 1354 	 _UL Cox. 3236253. 	 mtg. so don't wait!l $37,500. 
N follies: 	 55* 1171, Cleolwat.r, 	

ASST. HD. BOOKKEEPER 	7911. You may quality. 	 Low Down Payment 	
Christian Brothers Sathrd VFW 11103 Ali1ary, 5 p.m., log cabin pn 	her nun's role In "Ulles of The Field." I.mstta Yo 	Violet hsuance 1977 	 local flrm,exc.sal. 	 —4------- 	- 	 rash for your lot! Will build on 	 EXECUTIVE 	HOME 	ON 	______________ Celeste Helm did the urn. for "Come TO The Stable" 	DSSCTiØiifl it Pl5SFIJP SiC 50 	S-•Loit ii FiI.Id 	 2-Roon 	 your lot oi our lot. 	 REALTY, INC. REALTORS 	WOODED ', ACRE in one of 	-z-r--- 1w021$R,e50RpegNlDegMMin __________________ 	MA EMPLOYMENT 	__________________ 

asecWm34pt$,Co,'ofNWt$ - .--.- 	LI 	 YourFutur.OurConcsrn 	Sanford or.cmous iiviii. • 	 Medellnc..Realtor 	 areas. 3312 so ft livino 	 "I1 I 

	

______________________________ 	
V Enterprise, Inc. 	 534104) 	 Sanford's most prestigious 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEM3ER 14 	 Andrewi' rs4ermciw. xi th. vn.m. xanlv5.. hr. " InsuI aJ 	Ià tA ti I a- 

68—Wanted to Buy TusTrail 
Wanted: 

C.00d used sofa bed. 
- 	-- - - - 79Subaru Brat truck-I wh dr, 27 

373 0387 mpg, reg. gas. low ml, like new 
F BUY USED FURNITURE. Still 	under 	warranty. 	3236700. 

373 3117. APPLIANCES & PLUMBING 
FIXTURES 	Jenkins Furniture, — 

-- 203 E 	25th St. 3230951. 80—Autos for Sale 
fEBUY USED FURNITURE & - 	- 	-- 	-- 	- 	------- 	- 	- 	- 
APPLIANCES 	Sanford Fur we Buy Wrecxea tars niture Salvage. 322 572). 

322-3481 
Cash 322-4132 

- 

srry's Mart, 	21$ Sanford Ave. 
Buy & 	Sell, the finest in used DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 
furniture, Refrig -. stoves, 
- 	 _____ Hwy 92. I mile west of Speedway. 

_____-- Daytona 	Beach, 	will 	hold 	a 
72''-AUCtIOn public AUTO AUCTION every 
— Tuesday I Saturday at 7:30. It's 

Danny's Auti 	322 7010 the only one In Florida. You st 
Buy 	Sell 	Consign the reserved price. Call 90423' 

2611 Sanford Ave. 313 5777 5311 for further details. 

or Estate Commercial 5. Resi. 72 Nova SS. black on black 
dential Auctions 5. Appraisals AC, PS. PB,350 auto 
C,ill 	Dells 	AuCtion, 	323 5620 - 	322 7988 after 6 
-- 	 -- JUST MAKE PAYMENTS-- '69 to 
I-Oxero.tIaviil tJIr.Jthic 73 models, Call 339 9100 or 834 

- 	
tO"N1C1I * Pt $1 e 	bem$end$aM$Aitte:fle 	CornsfofFranch&IOni Casselberry Rotary, 7:30 am., Woman's Club, 250 	MusIc," for which she aboo was nominated for an Alidimy M4 Sec , Pt $ 	M 	irancit Ci.. *2K. P.O. Sex $7 	 Pd. Inquire * S. Oak 541.7503. 	garage, on2 lots, corner, fenced 	

HANDYMAN'S SPECIAL 	Room, living room, intercom, Overbroo Drive, Cuselberry. 	 Award. 	 Sic Wet Seg NSSDSO50MIflSS$.c C*tulusta P1. IS7M. 	 4 	 -wiruit 	 to 2 BR 1 bath on 2 corner lots, zoned 	Solarium. screened patio, eat in 

A 	r' prp'ny wuoo iv 	uarru1cnAve. 	 "s 	Wm tmii, 	COUNTRY. 1 BR. bath, 	 w°°° 	 pluSh Ww carpeting. Ig m 	

jir,triii 
/._ 

Oilee Rotary, 7:30 am., the Town House. 	 Producerdirector Kramer Is convinced Kathleen has pro 	' '° N 	 _________________ 

	

3OApirtments Ulsn,ijshs 	•. Wekiva River. $21,000 FHA or 	
comm. 	 kitchen. poolpianned 5. morel 	---s 

	

_____________________________ 	
Brand new for $115,000, 	 — Geneva Hemem,kera 10 am., Community Hall. 	duced an award.wlnnlng performance as Sister Rita In his 	"' ;llI 	kii 	FolNId,,AuI0 Train 	F.ra caf in 	 ___________________ 	VA. 	

* so coo and AliCe Turner 	 $lbif'IolI HustteyMali 	50p. AiinCy, Wn..$timper, '1 1i-41 	. Pool. Aduls oltI , 	COUNTRY LIVING at Its finest, 	4 BR 1' ibath, lust painted inside I. SPANISH 2 STORY- 3 bdrm, 2 
Sanford Kiwiots, men, Civic Center. 	 story of a mm who falls In love with a priest (Dick Van Dyks) 	*u., .& prty 	 ¶14u. 1 brn eye. flNS1S Saaterd Optienist, noon, Holiday Inn, Lake Monroe. 	and I. sulaequently mswdered. 	 County ol Seminole, State of __________________________ 	 - 	 on Lake Ada. Just So. of *irporS, 	BR, 4 bath, 4' acres, lake front 	

out, FR, fenced yard 1. Much 	bath POOL home w fireplace, 
Recovery lac, 12:30 p.m., 103 RobIn Road, 	memovIeisbuedonapIaywhIckIntwnwutabonfro,ra 	 e.-c,ei c., 	4 4.  4.  4.  4, 4, 4, 4 	ilvd. on 17.92 in 1anft CIII 	w.l BR, 1 bath guest cottage. 	More. 	 paneled Family room, formal 

Dining Room, beamed ceilings, (Mliii such certifiCate 	_____________________ 	 333-5070 Mariners Vlllag 	 $92,000, Aitamoige Springs. 	 real life love affair between a mm and a priest In MlcI4gen In tKicetus Wall be redsamed ac 
_________ 	 _______________________________ 	

eat In kIt, 2300 + sq ft living area 
2:30p.m., 	the 1020g. 	 Col'dIIIg to iiw p• p'eny will bew 5It ,, 	

p'o.,,, 	

, 	RESTAURANT MGR. 	Sanford-lovely 1 ift + den, air, 	FENCED 3 BR, 1 bath, Dbl. lot, Nice starter home 3 BR 1', bath, 	detached party house on over 
civic 	 deibed in such 	fIcate 	(*IIII i1olttS ru 	iii 333- 	 formica kItchen, new shag. $195- 	toned commerciat, all for 	 location. 	 ' acre of grounds, Can't be 

duplicated at only $799001 tIf1cates wIll be sell te the 	EP ao1im.. 	 Orowwltherowlngco. 	$325 Adults. Furn avail. $41- Saaford.&mla,le Jayceettes, 7:30 p.m., Jaycee 	as a schizophrenic girl In "I Never Promised You A .1 	tdikeit cash 	$ the 	 . 	. 	 I * INDUSTRIAL SITE betiding, French Avenue. 	 Garden," near hedherrclecsrefully. Sue had a head start. heuw dear on the 50th dip 	SeWslftinhinmyhom. 	MA EMPLOYMENT 	 -' 	 Near 1.4, 6. acres, ss.soo per ST. JOHN'S RETREAT- Fur. 
Overeaters Asenymoen, 7:30 p.m., Altarnoite Mall 	Sue was born and reared a Catholic. 	 NOVW)511, 1977 It 1:50 kM. 	NIgltt,dayer.ffor,chool 	 Eff.apt. 1st floor. Elec. mci. $113 	2CR, lB Stucco, Spanish designed 	 fIshed 1 bdrrn home with boat 

Defid thIs 11th day of OctsSsr 	 333-3503 	 YOur FutureOurCocsr,t 	mc. $73 dsp. 773-7354 or call at 	home, nice area, PP. 1g. rms., 	acre. 	
slip 5. river privileges for 

StarMt Prise.ade,s, 5p.m., Deliary Community 	WI&, at a Jubilee for the aiM.tt of St. French. Some 	 Slinatwe: Arthur H, Seckwh. 	 '." 	 - 
t12 French Ave. 	323-3175 	5050 Maple Ave. 	 front & rear porch. All for 	STEMPER AGENCY 	132, 	You can't tw.at itl Last year she spent three days on r*ut In MIlwai*es, ,ng. 	 S5ysflflg in my hoi 	. 	CIrf'f pr'ij 1, 	 . 	 $19,000. k.._It %__l 

by Gill Fox 
IU JJ 

- ---- 	----------------- 
KENMORE WASHER - Pa,1 

'I Service. Used Machines. 
MOONEY APPLIANCES 

3230697 
P*LI$#R Kelvinator Refragerator 

Side by Side. Harvest gold 
5750 327 1713 

The 	weather 	is 	Perfect 	for 
backyard sale 	sell everythir 
fast with a Vn 	.I Call 1 	A 

MICROWAVE 
Push 	button 	controls, 	hi 

carousel, 	Still 	In 	warranl 
Urginally 	$649. 	assu, 
payments of $2) mo. Agent 33 

$6. 

53—TV-Radio-Stereo 

TV repn 	19" 	Zenllh 	Sold orli 
$49373 bal. $1a3.I6 or 5)7 mi 
AQCn? 3395356. 

- BARGAIN IV'S 
Why pay more' 

HERB'S TV 

___a -' 	 I m4Z I 	 seat LA & 	 _____ 	 _______________ 

- 	JM.WJJ, Ji1Jlfl. fl? 0779 

Altamonte Mall near by. I BR, 
2$, pool, 2 car garage, Ig lot, 
assume 	loan. 	Call 	today. 
lIMOS. 

FOflIST ORIENt 
INC. ' 	NIALTOIS 

US4S33OI'339.41110V15. 

lpct. Interest ho qualified btiy,ti. 
..jl.w homei wIth low monthly 

psyments4Iowdownayrnints, 
$le.050to$11,S00.3233317. 

LOCH ARBORMAYFAII 
CYOWNER 

'Cream puff 3 BR, 71 home in 
:nece,qssot neighborhood 	lO5i 

to golf Ceurse. Newly painted 
5 out. New carp., CH.A, 

fenced. Vacant, quick cc 
cupancy. assume P54* loan. 
Call 3230105. 

'IFAC i.POITI- 	Rdrm. I 

STENSTROM 
REALTY — 	REALTORS 
SUPERI 3 	R, 25 Brittany style 

homeoverlooklng Mayfair golf 
coursel 	Every Imaginable 
fealurel BPP warranted. Just 

,so, 

FAMILY'SDELIGHTI4BR,35 
home 	wIth 	many 	special 
featureif New CH A, new ww 
carp., , 	roof 5. Eli. i'm. 
Nearsthoel$5 shopping BPP 
warranted. Only $41,900. 

JUST FOR. YOUI 3CR, 	Vs B 
home In 30W. with CH, w-w 

- 	carp.. Fla. i'm., 1g. scr. porch 
aN en a beasdlfvl loll RPP 
warrlmtid.A buy for $37,550. 

REALTY WORLD. 
_______ 

____ 

!(-i-) 

CRANK 
CONST..REALTY 

- 

CUSTOM HOMES BUILT 
REMODELINGIREPAIR 

S.G.BALINTE 	333565$ 

ACCESS. REPLY P. 0. BOX 
179$, 	SANFORD, 	FL 	3777), 
GIV'iIG 	DESCRIPTION, 
LOCATION AND PRICE. ___________________________ 

1uu.n 	VT) unuyy 	-ree uocai 
delivery. 	foIl's 	Sanford 	Fur-, 
niture 	Salvage, 	1792, 	So. 	of 
Sanford1771771. _________________________ 

Aft 5371 2)75 - 

Dr0U1Tmk1119 ___________________________ - Pit Bull, Rhodesian Ridgeback I 
Doberman crossed. 6 weeks 
old. Wormed, $50 ci. 3237041. 

Painting 
____________________________ ______________________ 

AlteratIons. DressmakIng 
Drapes, Upholstery 

3320707 
________________________ 

FURNITURE I THINGS 
Buy I Sill 

NewS Used Furniture 
S. Sanford Ave. 	'fl3-6W3' 

911 Singer 	Futura 	Fully 	auto, 
repossessed, 	used 	very 	stiort 
time. Original $593, bal. siui or 
$31 mc. Agent 33iN, __________________________ 

AIB PAINTING 
Residential I Commercial 	- 

3220752' 	aft $ 	175 4)37 

_________ 

nmstda$ _elY For Sale Male Doberman 
01k 5. Tan Has shots 

37) 1440 
______ ________ — Established plumbing supply & 

service 	business, 	tools, 	lix 
fures, inventory I real estate. 
Unlimited 	sales 	& 	Service 
potential 	to 	qualified 	prin 
cipals. $143.U00. Cliii WilIim 

Malfrrowskl, Rralloç 
3737953 

LosIng tour home & credit? I will 
C5th up back payments I buy 
equity. 333.0316. 

'yII Eutsler PaintIng I Repair 
Residential I Commercial 

Call 365 5342 

- 
Make room in your attic, garage. 

Sell idle ilems with a ClassIfied 
Ad. Call a friendly ad taker at 
3722611 or $31 9993 

________________________ 

Drywall, 	CeIlings, 	and 	Walls 
repaired. 	Res. 	& 	Comm. 
Remodel I Additions. 

Call 131 S399or 563 0136 

ONE PHONE CALL STARTS A 
CLASSIFIED 	AD 	ON 	ITS 
RESULTFUL 	END. 	THE 
NUMBER IS 322 UI I. 

52-Appliances 
64—Horses 

-- 
- 

Washer repo GE deluxe model, 
'rig. 	sis used short 

time. Sal. 5)59.11 or 5)9.31 mc. 
Agent 339-5355. 

_______________ 
RefrIg.RCP0AMANA tl cuff. Sold 

orIgInally $511. now $261 or $7) 
.&ent 339a30a - 	 ____. - _. 

______________________ 

Grooniingaioardng 
Pinitngt'Rspalr 

______________________ 

- 

IUildtoSUitoijrlot'ryi'5 
FHA-VA,PHA73$&5 

M. Unswor$h Realty 
. 

' 

-'*i.yo 	' 	 a.' 

SHOW HORSE 
ForSale 
3230539 _______________ 

' 	 ANIMAL HAVEN 
Dog & 	Cii 	boarding, 	bathing, 

clipping, 	flea 	control. 	Pet 
supplies, dog houses, insulated, 
shady inside kennels, screened 
outsIde 	runs, 	also 	air 	cond. 
cages. 3325753. 

ProfessII -Qualify 
ANTHONYCORINO 

177007) ________________________ 

-- " We buy your equIty, close In 24 hrs. 
AWARD PEAL TV, INC 

11 	1100 
_ 

Horses boarded $100 mc., 	nice 
2 pasture 	Osteen area, 

G.'eas tOt' huntesi. 322 10O,_ MILLIONS OF DOLLARS In Real 
Estate 	is 	sold 	daily 	in 	11w 
dar.t114.d 	AHt 	I&nhlnn 	amall UA'dg 55U - - 	 -- 	
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Alcohol  Is Cause 

=)T To GEr 	tribesmen 52 Slumps 
AN ECONOMIST 	 MORE AND MORE bMLARS SO, WMATS 	 IGGEQ 	8 Wading bird 55 Snare 
SPOKE AT OUR 	 TO BUY TMNGS. 	THE 	 PURSE 	 12 Prior to 58 Knobs 	 Of Liver Damage 
CLUB MEETING 	 SOLurioN 	 13 Golly 	60 Infirmities 	 0 A 

a 

ABOUT TWE 	 14 Evict 	62 Billiard stick 	 U a 	DEAR DR. LAMB — About 

SWRINKING 	
15 piece of land 63 Small island 	 4 L 	a month ap I hid a complete 	 nnd Year, No. 73—Wednesday, Nov. 14,1979—Sanford, Florida 32771 	 Evening Herald, (USPS 481-280)—Price IS Cents 
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IS Thrust 	67 Sown (Fr.) 	
F I 	 age. When the results came 	 Lamb 
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22 Over (prefix) 	 19 Breakfast 

0 Amphibian 	Brown back, the doctor asked melt! 
41 Family  

23 Carries with 	DOWN 	broad 	member 	In MY liver. I WWI new$ 
difficulty 	1 Skinny fish 	

21 Summer time 	
c.
Offi

7:t. 	never touch that poison. I  
25 Mediterranean '2 Grotto (P0@0

27 Light sarcasm 	 26 Long period 	 rally 
School () 	

newspaper, P.O. Box 1551, 	Carter Declares National Emergency 

BEETLE BAILEY 	 by Mort Walker 29 Preposition 	4 Year of 	of time 	introduced 	was so mad that I could Radio City Station, New York,47 Form of 31 Massachu- science (abbr.) 27 Author 	
architecture 	hardy I:. straight, Now they NY 1019 
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RIGHT. 3: 	TO ME 	I HL CHECK ANOTHER 	 COOKIE'! 	 34 Torpid 	capital 	material 	50 Moslem 	Please tell me how it would be deaths from cirrhosis of the 
THINK ITS 	 I CLOCK 	 38 Bothors 	7 No* York City 29 Single thing 	countries 	possible for ale" to show In liver are associated with an 40 Stiffens 	Stadium 	30 Hockey 	53 Is not well 
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